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The Canada School Journal.
VOL. VIII. TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1883. No. 77.

EDUCATIONAL CHANGES IN NORTH WEST.-THE
PAST AND THE PRESENT.

REV. W. CYPRIAN PINKHAM.

The Rev. W. Cyprian Pinkham was born at St. John's,
Newoundland, and received his education at the Church of
England Aéademy there. After teaching for some time in one
Of the public schools of the island, he proceeded to Canter-
bury, completed his education at St. Augustine's, and took bis
diploma in 1868. Imnediately afterward, he left for the Red
River settlement to take the incumbency of St. James. At

but he, leaving soon afterwards for Ontario on a visit, Mr.
Pinkham performed his duties in his absence and ultimately
succeeded him on his retirement. Since that time he has
held the office, and, in conjunction with His Grace the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface, has done more than any other man
in bringing education in Manitoba to its present high standard
of efficiency. By prudence and tact, the jars and conten
tions so prevalent in older communities between Catholic and
Protestant interests in educational administration have been
happily avoided, mutual concessions, without sacrifice of
principle, having been brought to bear to accomplish this
desirable end.

REV. W. CYPRIAN PINKHAM. JOHN B. SOMERSET, ESQ.

that time the only other Protestant Missions .in the settlement In addition to his guidance of the interests common to séhoo
Were the present Bishop of Saskatchewan,then rector of St. John's education, those of secondary and higher education have also

Cathedral, Rev.-Geo. Young, Methodist Minister, Rev. John engaged Mr. Pinkham's attention. He is the author of the
Black (Presb.), of Kildonan, Rev. S. Pritchard, assistant master present system of high school education in the province, where

.I thxe college school, and the present Bishop of Rupert's by which preparation for the University and foi the higher

Land. Beside his work at St. James, Mr. Pinkham travelled teachers' examinations is provided for; he has also initiated

on ministerial duty to various parts of the province on mission the system of normal training for teachers at present in use.

Work, principally to Headingly, Victoria, and Morris. In 1878 he was elected the first representative of the Boqrd of

In 1871, after the passing of the first school law, the Board Education on the Council of the University, a position which

Of Education was constituted, consisting of the Bishop of he still holds ; he is also a member of the University Board of

Rupert's Land, Rev. John Black, Rev. Geo. Young, Rev. Studies. In 1879 he was invested with the degree of B.D. by

W. C. Pinkham, Hon. John Norquay, Dr. Bird, and Mr. St. the Archbishop of Canterbury, in recognition of his services in

John ; the last of these was the first Protestant Superintendent, the cause of education; in 1881 he was appointed Archdeacon
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6f Manitoba and was elected secretary of the Diocesan Syned
and of the Mission Board.

In 1882 the rapid ilcrease of the population of the province
and. the consequently mncreased demands upon his energies.
both by hischurch and educationail work, compelled Mr. Pink-
hai to consider the necessity of confinng his attention to bne of
the two spheres exclusively. His career as Superintendent had
been so successful and its influence so universally recognized
that it was hoped that he wouldsee bis way to devote himself
to the educational part of his wfork exchisively, as the Rev
Dr. Ryerson had done in Ontaro; but the claims of his church
wYork were no less pressing, and bis labors there had rendered
bis continuance in it no less essential.

Under these circumstances Mr. Pnkham placed himself un-
reservedly in .the hands of his church ,to decide what course
was best to be taken. After full consideration it was decided
that his services could not be spared from the church, and-
he, recognizing the higher cal[ of duty to lie there, placed bis
resignation as Superintendent of Education in the hands of
the Government in July last. The Government, after an un-
successful attempt to prevail upa himn tQ recall his decision,
at length reluctantly acceptei bis resignation.

During the twelve years ofluis Superintendency, Mr. Pinkham
bas won golden opinions from every one who cane in contact
with him ; his unfailing courtesy, bis uniformeeenness of tem-
per, and his thorough administrative abiliry enabled hin to
guide the educational affairs of Manitoba through the most
critical period of their existence, and he leaves them, to his suc-
cessor with few complicated problens tcà solve and with little
but natural growth and expansioP to develQp into a perfect
system.

JOHN B. SOMERSET, ESQ.,
SUPZRINTENDENT OF EDUCATIoN FOR PRO.TES'IANT SCHOOLS,

MANIToBA.

Mr. Somerset was born in West Me.ath, Ireland, in x843,
and received bis education as well as bis training as teaches in'
the endowed college at Multifarnham, in which he ultimat.ely
bechme one of the masters. He removed to Canada in z86r,
and entered upon school teaching, which he followed wihout
intermission until 1871.

During this period he took charge of rural village and city
schools at varous poinfs in Ontario, and was engaged as princi-
paL of St. George's School, St. Catharines, when the new law
regarding the eflicient inspection of schools came into operation.
He was then choscn as, the first inspector for the County of
Lincoln, which position be held for upwards, of ten years, dur-
ing wbic he was successful in effecting many and radical
Teforms in the school accommodation and methodsof teaching
and management, but without exciting hostility or giving rise
to any jar or complaint from any quarter.

IHis relations with the teachers' were of the most cordial
nature, and lie was the recipient of many tokens of their
appreciation and esteem. On bis retire.nent from the position
in January, 1882, to take that of Inspector for the City
pf Wnuipeg, the County Council unanimously passed the fol-

lowing resolption .- "That tIhis Council lheeby e.\press ticir
deep rt gret at parting with heir late public school in£pector,
John B. eomerset. During the lpng terni of years that he'bas
bhen contiected witi ihis Council in an official capacity,'it has
been niost pleasing 'to then to meet and to.'do business.,with.
him. By strict attention-to is duties, he bas won the coâdence
of ail with whom he bas come in contact, and his work and
influence have assisted very materially in advancing t. stand-
ard of public school work in this country."

The nature of·the work in his new sphere of labor as inspeçtor
in the risihg city -of Winnipeg, where the school population
more than doubled in the space of twelve months, called for
peculiar powers of organization and management. That such
were displayed by M.. Somerset during his charge of the city
schools is sufficiently demonstrated by bis selection by the
Provincial Government to fill the important position vacateà
byýArchdeacon Pinkham, who also emphatically recommended
this step before bis retirement.

In his new sphere, Mr. Sonierset will have scope-for the
further display of his ability as an organizer arid manager, arid
of applying bis practicaï acquaintgnçcevith ail the branches of
school work to the developinents of.tfie school system of the
Prairie Province.

''HE JOURNAL

During the past fewriifonths the JOURNAL bas received com
Ciments from powerfiýg contemporaries. In Engtnd the

-hool Guardian àrfd the Schoo/maair, and in the United
States the ïNew En'gland fouidâŠffduca///n the Virginàir
&iooljournal, and the Pahan'Artqunal have each dpne
us the honor of reprodtzçigii their còlumiïs>different articles
fron our cditorial pages.- ' The independéfit and impartial
proof thus givenof'the'jrogressive chifcter of this periodical,
by the greatest educational papers in. our lan'gae needs Po

comment. W modestly 'accept the 3jùdgment o our elder
brethien and refrain frorii expressing aur grificaion. We
mean to advance where the finger of dgktiny points our way,
and become the greatest educational journal north of the Tropic
of Capricorn. Friends and fellow-laborers, rally round your
professional journal and assist us with tongue and pen. The
field is wide, and the good vork calls for self-sacrificing labor.
Speak a word in season for the JouRNt,, wtyhich will contiue
as in the past true to the highest interests of the teacher.
Deeply as we are indebted to oc- friends, from Halifax to
.Victoria, we confidently call for more help to make our pages
bgight, fresh, and vigorous. Send us. something briëfand
pointed ; let us·hear all the news. Unitedin a comnon feeling.
of brotieioôd,. the feacber's of tis Dominion will be able 19
wiield atn influence that*"úill make itself felt. By constat intyr:.
communication through ihe pages of thé JOURNAL teachers

May
Dar113derive-increastig lightind forco,.
Feel los the Journ0y's.roughness and Ica lengtb,
Afeetthcir oppnsers with united strengLh,
.Ad, onin heaorb, t itercat:and desgn,Gîrrd up each other to the race diin .'

degk Watrgd. Seast "or..t the.Jottiit.
Not4 dA v. yo%9 eiMe. or the J<mu'fU
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BANQUET TO DR. RAND.

A complimentary banquet was given to Dr. Rand by the
citizens of Fredericton on Nov. ist. It was a thoroughly
representative assembly, and included members of the govern-
ment, the bench, the bar, in fact, educated men from all pro-
fessions. It was a demonstration in which any man in Dr.
Rand's position might well feel an honest pride and satisfac
tion. In leaving the post of Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion for New Brunswick to become Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Education in Acadia College, Dr. Rand leaves
a field of labor where the nature of his work exposed him to a
good deal of criticism. He now goes to act the part of pioneer
professor of his subject in this Dominion. The demonstration
held in his honor must be a great encouragement to him and
a source of strength. We have lately been agitating for the
establishment of such a chair in Ontario, and we shall watch
With interest the result of Dr. Rand's labors in New Brunswick.
Meanwhile we join our congratulations with those of his
lumerous friends in wishing hin God speed in the noble work

to which he has put his hand. We shall give Dr. Rand's speech
in a future issue of the JOURNAL.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

The friends of the Hon. Adam Crooks have been dis-
aPpointed in their hope that change and rest would bring
about the restoration of his impaired health, and he has retired
from the Education Department by the advice of his physici-
ans. His administration of educational affairs-the first under
the new order of things-though marked by some mistakes,
Will be generally conceded to have been thoroughly honest, and
the retiring Minister will be remembered for a vast amount of
conscientious hard work.

The appointment of G. W. Ross, LL B., whose career we
recently sketched in these columns, must give general satisfac-
tion in educational circles. He certainly represents the edu-
cational interests of the country as they were never before
represented in the Government; for in him the enthusiastic
educationist has never for a moment been obscured by the suc-
cessful politician. In the public school branch of his work,
Which concerns the. great mass of the population, he has passed
through a most thorough training for the duties of his new
Office, and already possesses a more minute knowledge of details
than could be acquired by a merely political minister in many
Years. With secondary and higher education all his anteced-
ents prove him to be in full sympathy, and we feel sure
that these important departments will be safe in his hands.
Mr. Ross will have the benefit of the experience and
Counsel of experts like Prof. Young Dr. McLellan, and
Other members of the Central Committee, who are as thor-
Oughly acquainted with university and high school matters
as he himself is with the public and the model schools. We can
fully rely on his shrewd and practical mind to avail itself of the
assistance such veteran educationists can afford, and we have
n1ot the least doubt that in the higher, the secondary and the

primary departments of our educational system, the new Minis-
ter will pursue a liberal and enlightened policy of administra-
tion. In the matter of providing wellt-rained teachers for our
public school* we look to the new Minister, as himself a trained
teacher, with hope and confidence. Every other educational
reform sinks into insignificance before the imperious necessity
of providing the very best elementary schools; and the teacher
is the school. On the perfection of primary instruction rests
the success of high schools and colleges. We anticipate from
the well-known energy and decision of Mr. Ross some inport-
ant steps in this direction, which will bring our Normal
Schools u) fully abreast of the times, and set free the wheels
of educational progress. From the teachers' standpoint, an
epoch in the history of educational effort is marked by the
appointment of their President as head of the Education De-
partment. The accession of Mr. Ross will be a source of un-
mingled pleasure to educationists throughout the Dominion,
and a gratification to every teacher in his native province.

SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.

The old-fashioned school examination recedes more and
more into the dim vista of the past. Memoriter exercises, such
as oral spelling and lists of dates, more and more give way to
really intellectual, educative work. Very many teachers have
fallen in with the idea of having a school exhibition of the
everyday work of their pupils, and have found it a powerful
stimulus,-far more powerful indeed than the old-time exami-
nation at which the biggest dunces too often made the best
show by sheer lack of modesty. The real intelligence of the
school is very commonly a failure at amateur theatricals, while
ignorance combined with immense self-confidence just as
frequently bears away the palm before the popular audience.

It is part of a teacher's duty to arrange matters so that lazi-
ness cannot overmatch industry. The school exhibition
materially aids in that direction. A full exhibit of everyday
school work such as drawing, arithmetic, penmanship, book-
keeping, geometry, algebra, map-drawing, every sort of eoercises
that can be put on paper, may take a month's work of the
school to prepare. If pupils are also trained to put such work
on the blackboards under the eyes of the visitors great power
will be gained. A reasonable amount of music, recitation,
reading, and class examinatior combined with the exhibit will
make a thoroughly rational and interesting day, and will do
much to redeem the schools from the imputation that much of
their work is of an unpractical kind.

If you want to captere that unpromising boy ask him to as-
sist you in placing these exercises tastefully on the walls. If
you wish to treble your influence and multiply your teaching
power get every pupil into active co-operation with you to carry
out some scheme in which he feels interested. Theschool ex
hibition is one means among many others by which the teacher
may get at the hearts of his pupils and mould them success-
fully. Education proceeds from within; unless- we can get
within, and kindle the fire of interest, all our doing will be dead
meclbardçgl exercise and jesqIt in nothing, A teacheT o»y often

247
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put the " come 'ither " on some opponent in the section by a
skilful use of the school exhibition, and some of these hard
headed men are worth winning over for the sake of securing
their co-operation. On the whole, we heartily comrhend
teachers to try the plan thoroughly and let us know the result.
It seens to us capable of further development. Let us have
it worked out, and its full powers tested.

Oir English exchanges are almost filled with the New Code,
Mr. Mundella, over-pressure, the compulsory clause, the Gov-
ernment grant, the Board Schools, and such topics. The
whole country seems to have the growing pains since the new
school law has cone into force. The compulsory clause is no
dead letter, as may be judged by the fact that in one place a
number of parents have formed a sort of club for the purpose
of paying the fines. The London School Board seemas to take
the lead, and its proceedings are carefully reported and most
actively criticised. No doubt the present fricrtion will gradually
wear off, and matters will soon settle down into their normal
condition. In a recent conversation with a member of the
Liverpool School Board we found great enthusiasn for Mr.
Mundella and the grand educational reform he is working out.
The Board schools seem to be winning their wiy rapidly, and
the denominational schools find it necessary to co:iforn them.
selves to the new standards of the national schools in order to
hold theni ground. This honorable rivalry must have the ef-
fect of a revolution in the elementary schools of England.

THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION.

The number of students in actual attendance at Toronto
University in 1882 Vas 407. With the remarkable and steady
annual increase in the number of its students has come a
stronger and stronger demand for greater differentiation in the
honor courses of study, and increased teaching power to meet
the wants of the present classes. In the departnent of Modern
Languages particularly, increased facilities are imperative. The
Senate bas already resolved to recommend the appointnent of
4 professor of Romance Languages. German and English
plainly require a professor of Teutonic Languages, and the de-
partment of Political Science has never, so far, had either pro-
fessor:or tutor in University College. Political economy, juris-
prudence, and constitutional history certainly demand a teacher
so that not less than three nev professors are immediately re-
quired to keep the College at all abreast of our own times.

The financial question is the only obstacle to immediate ac-
tion. The Senate bas intimated its intention of asking the
Legislature for further pecuniary aid to carry out these much
needed reforms. But to this proposai the heads of Queen's,
Victoria, and Trinity emphatically demur, on the ground that
as they are doing nearly half the university work of the province
without provincial aid, their supporters will be twice taxed in
aid of higher education, if further grants are made to the Pro-
vi..cial University. As the discussion progresses it becomes
transparently manifest that the <ienominational colleges are

moved by the fear of being overshadowed by the growing influ-
ence of Toronto University. It is equally manifest that they
hope either to participate in the legislative grant or, failine in
that, to crip'ple-the resources of the University.so as to make
her a far less formidable rival than at present. It is very miîuch
to be lamented that those attacking the University have .made
many inaccurate and exaggerated statements, and have.hetrayed
the heat of bitter partisans in the discussion, thus materially in-
juring their cause which claims justice while they employ un-
just means to promote it.

On the other hand, the friends of Toronto University may as
well admit that the diversion by the Legislature of between
one hundred and two hundred thousand dollars of their origi-
nal endowment to the support of Upper Canada College was a
grand misiake by the Legislature, which it is b'bund to rectify.
In applying for increased aid they mnay as well recognize the
wide difTerence between a direct grant from the annual revenue
and the re-granting of money which has been diverted from
higher to secondary education, and is ncw comparatively thrown.
away in providing for secondarX education .already secured by
an annual grant of about $Bo,ooo to High Schools. They
niight safely join hands here-with their opponents in firmly de-
nianding that the Legislature should apply to Izigler education
ail the funds arising from the original Soo,ooo acres of land
granted for the support of higher education.

Upper Canada College is an anomaly in our rystem, and bas
outlived its mission by half a generation at least. The press
outside of Toronto is a unit on the ouestion of its continuance
The verdict was pronounced years ago, and time will certainly
see the -oice of the peoole obeyed, if not by the present Gov.
ernment. ai least by their early successors. This is the one
point of union in the present discussion, and the interests of
peace and of higher educati in demand concerted action.
The best friends of the denominational colleges-will not fling
charges of inefficiency, godlessness, etc., at the Toronto Uni-
versity, but will study the interests of higher rducation in the
catholic spirit, and seize on points of agreement first, and en-
sure the initial step towards the adjustment of ail differences.

While this province maintains jails for criminals with al
modern improvements, thlere is little fear that an institution for
higher education like Toronto University will be allowed to
(ail into decay for the lack of proper support by the Legislature.
The question will be met and solved; the nere details of ways
and means are quite secondary. Let the friends of higher edu.
cation ,ay aside ail jealousy and unite heartily on common.
ground, assured that whatever contributes to the general end
can never be a real injury to then.

Who will say the teacber's mission,
Is not one of hope and love ?

Who will say no inys elysian
Wiit him in his home bov *?

-Heart Probem. - -
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ENTRANCE EXAMI-NATIONS.

A resolution lately passed by the Durham Teachers' Associ-
ation aflirms their solemn conviction that the Higli School In-
spectors are not precisely the proper persons to set papers for
Admission to High Schools. The light of Durham discovers
to us that this work would be better donc by persons actively
engaged in preparingputpils for iltese examinations ; for example,
a couple of Public School Inspectors assisted by Public School
.Teachers. In other words, this new light shows us the model
of an additional wheel to be added to our educational machin-
ery, the hub of srid wheel being of a distinct pattern.

The Durham illumination bears the tinge of its source, and
is not likely to mislead. If the High School Inspectors are
competent to examine pupils after spending several years' hard
study in the high school, surely they are qualified to examine
the. pupils for admission. If the inspectors are incompetent,
let us get men who understand their business. In the mean-
time, we respectfully submit to the assembled wisdom of Dur-
ham that their resolution bears on the face of it just the least
trace of absurdity. On the saine ground of reasoning, Public
School Inspectors had better hand the promotiun examinations
over to wiser men, and the universities their matriculations to a
committee of High School Masters.' The resolution flies in the
face of our educational history. We commend Prof. G. P.
Young's Report for 1866 to the perusal of our friends, and the
various discussions that have taken place regarding teachers
and professors becoming exaniners of their own candidates.
With this additional light the present Jack o' the lantern will
disappear.

INSPECTOR DEWAR.

e regret very much the resignation of Inspector Dewar
of East Huron. His health has bèen somewhat imlpaired for
two years past, but his numerous friends looked forward to
nany years' service from the genial and popular Inspector.
He has been a faithful officer, and well deserved the hand-
some gold watch, chain, and illuminated address presented to
him some years since by the teachers of his extensive district.
Ris determined energy has secured him success as student,
teacher, and inspector in the face of more than ordinary diffi-
culties. We sncerely hope that he may shortly recover his
wonted health, and resume educational work, to which more
than thirty of the best years of his life have been devoted.

Mr. D. M. Malloch, for many years principal of the Clinton
public schools, has been appointed successor to his old class-
mate. A better appointment could not bave been made, as
Inspector Malloch bas .been a diligent student as well as a
successful teacher. He comes to his office with matured
judgmert, ripe experience, and an extensive acquaintance
with the philosophy of things educational

In this wide world tho fondest and the best
Are th'e most tried, most troubled and dstressed.

-Orabbe.

... 1ttIttlitittat 9tpîtttiltl.
ARITHMETIO SOLUTIONS.

ADMsION To HlIoH ScnooLs, rNxN 1883.

By C. McKay, Seaforth.
1. (a) Dook-work.

(b) {Dividond - Romainder} ÷Divisor=Quotient.
(c) 108419716001+18748005= 5 78 3 rdS'-.

2. (a) Multiplicand ie 849751. " Casting out nines," rom'r is 2.
Multiplier in 28637. "" " 8.
2x8=16. " Casting out nines," remainder=7.
Product is 10015819397 ;." casting out nines," rem'r=8.
It sliould-bo 7. :. The product is incorrect.

(b) Weight=4lbs. 2oz. x500000=2062500lbs.

(c) ×5d. x00000=83800000.

3. 375 tons @ £ 8. 15. 6. =£3290. 12. 6.
107h " @ 11. 14. 0.= 1257. 15. 0.

10 " ® 10. 10. 0.= 105. 0. 0.
17 " @ 15. 10. 0..= 263. 10. 0.
48 " 0 18. 7. 6.= 882. 0. 0.
15 " @ 11. 1. 0= 165.15.0.

Arr.ouit of invoico £5964. 12. 6. =24jc. x 119202è
=$297.84½.

4. Distance round the ficld=163.5+27.75)x2=182.5 rode.
Cost=81.75x182.5-$319.375.

362880 - 60480 +15120 -439+1385 314513
5. (a) 362880 312880

_4I+5?r-2 _ 8  441
(b) 8760

Nitre 15 parts in 20- 4  or î of 1owd.
6. Gunpowder Charcoal 3 " 20=..

Sulphur 2 " 20=9 or ?0
When 20cwt.=charcoal, 20cwt. X'P=133cwt. is wt. of- pdr.

Nitre = ¾.of 133 =100cwt.
Sulphur = oi 133 =13icwt.

7. Cost of wine $2.60 x 360=8 936.00.
carriage= 17.20.
duties = 86.50.

Total cost=S1039.70.
gain= 50.00.

S. prico=1089.70.
HE muet sell rem'dr wh.u a s of 360=306 gals. for 81089,70.
He selle 1 gal. for $1089.70÷306=$3.561.

8. From January Srd to April 6th=93 days.
Interest=257.81 x x rh=$5.25 .

9. Seconds' pendulum =39.37079 inches.
1 mtre=%g yds.=fX×36 inches=39.375 "

Differenco= .00421 inches
10. (1) Min. hand in going 12 min. gains 11 min. on hour hauíd.

As it has to.gain 20' it mus go ?X20=21i min.
They are coincident at 21. min. after 4 o'clock.

(2) To be at right angles there muet iL 15 min. spaces be.
twèen min. and hr. hauds. As there are 20 min. tiaces betweeei
them at 3 o'clock the min. hand muet ga 5 min. '

It gains 5 min. in f{x 5=5 min.
5?t min. after 4 they are at rght angles,

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS--GRADE C-uLy, 188

, ALGEBRA.
TIMÈ-TsEEE HouEs.

1. If e +ae-, 4.......+_.ct+=0, explain the principle u
which we proceed to fni if possible, a rational binomial divisor

Find.three such divsors in the equation,

.~ c

.~.,. .. c
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2. Express n' - 4m'n + Sm'»' - 2mn' + n' ns a rational integral
function If p and i, whero p ir. - n.

3. If y is a rational integral fuiction of x, aud y becomes zoro
when a is substituted for x, provu that x - a is a factor of y.

• esolvo into factors--
x'- {a(a - b)+ b(b- c)+c(c- a)lx+ lab(a - b)+bc(b-c)+ca(c -a))

a«c ma+ c +nîd
4. If = prove that -= --- -

n m ?+n +

x+ + - xyy
ni na e neb+ il

find the simplest expression for the value of r.
5. What is a ratio 1 Docs the ratio of two quantities depend up-

on their magnitudo ?
Givei y'+x'y-ext=0, to find the ratio of x to y when w be-

cornes inderinitely great.
6. What is meant hy a 'naximum or minimum solution ?

It is required to divido a number a into tro parts uelh that
the quotient arising fron dividing their product by the son of thoir
squares may be a inimiiiuui. Detorniiiie the quotient, and the di-
vision of the number required to preduce it.

7. li an arithmotic series, find an expression giving the last term
in ternis of the first terni the comnion difference and tho surm of the
series.

The nth ternis of two A.P.'s are respectively i(n+2) and
4(3« - 1). The sanie înimber of terns being taken ini enah series,
what is the number when the sum of the second series is four times
that of tho flist ?

What is the greatest ratio of the sumi of any number of terms
of the second series to the sui of tho sanio number of terms of the
first ?

8. The attraction of a pliiet upon a body at its surface varies
directly as the planet's mass and inversely as tre square of its ra-
dius. The length of a pendulum varies directly as the attracticn and
inversely A the square of the !.umber of beats which it nakes in a
given time. The nass of the earth being 75 and of the moon 1,
the radius of the earth 4,000 miles and of the moon 1,100, and the
length of a pendulum which beats 5 tines in 2 seconds at the earth's
surface being 6.26 in., find the lenigth of a second's pendulum at
the monn's surface.

P. From a coipany of 15 mon 6 are sclected each night as a
guard. How often, respectivoly, will A and B bu together (1) with
C? (2) without Ci (3) with Cor D 1 (4) with C and D 1

10. Given je + 2-x + =0.
ab a-b

(1) Express b in ternis of a when the two values of a are (e)
equal in magnitudo and opposite in signa ; (ß) equal in magnitudo
and of like signs.

(2) If x1 x., be the roots, express the value of
1 1.

S-+ - in ternis of a and b.
«Ci X2

SOLUTIONs-BY OUR CoRRESrPosENT D.

1. A rational binomial factor is of the forn x+a, and if severa
such be nultiplied together, as (x+a)(x+b)(x+c)..., the independ-
ont terni ill consist of the constant product abc....

:. In our search for factors, we employ only factors of the inde~
pendent tertu.

Again, if the whole expression becones zero; one of the factors
at least, x+a say, must be zero, and thereforu x= - a.

Hence a quantity which when substituted for 2 in the given
expression renders its value zero, is it"elf the second termu, with
aign chr aged, of a binomial factor.

E.ample--The factors of 24 are :!1, ±2, ±3, ±4, ±G, ±12,
±24; and upon trial the expression vanishes whei -1, -2, 3 or 4
in substituted for x.

:. x+!, x+2, x-3, x-4 are four binomial factors.
2. Since the required expression is to be a funîction of p and n

only, rn must'iot appear. Now m=p+n, and writing this value
for m, ie have

(p + n)' - 4(p + n)'n+ 5(p + n)'W - 2(p + n)n$ +n';

which boeng oxpanded and reducod, give, p' - p'n'+ l', as the re-
quired expression.

3. Loty=px"+qx"+..ux+v.
Thon by the question, o=pa"+qa"+..fla+v.
Subtracting the second of theso expressions from tho first,

y=.p(x"- a") +q(- -a"-')+. ..u(x - a)

an expression which is divisible by x -a, sinco every terni is divis-
ible by that quantity,

y is divisible by x - a.
Examplc-This expression is of the form 9 + oz'+ qa +x,

Where q= -a(a - b)- b(b - c) -c(c - a),
=ab -a bc- b'+ca -c',

and v=ab - (a - b)+ bc(b - c)+ca(c - a).
Substituting b for a in the expression for v it becoas zero
a - b, and from symme-otry b - c, c - a, are factors of v, and we

readily find, v= - (a -b)(b - c)(c - a).
If tho ex ression can bu factored, thon, the factors are of the

form 2. - (-b , x -(b - c), and C - (c - a) ; sud since
(a - +( - c) +(c - a) =0,

and (a- b)(b - c)+(b - c)(c - a)+(c - a)(a - b)=9,
lx - (a- b)) {x - (b-c)} lx- (c-a)) are the factors req'd.

4. Since = = b

a b
Lot -=-=z.

b d cd

Thon a= ez and ma=tc,
b=dz and nb=nd:.

Adding and subtracting,
ma+ nb=(mc +nd),
ma - nb=(mc - nd)z;

by division,
na+nb mc+nd
ma-nb mc-nid

(2) The first fraction is evidently,

(1+ -- 1. y) x+ .Y)

m-n m+'r

Since the product of the coefficients of y is unity, and thoir
suin or diffeo išthe coefficient of xy,

m-nx m - -
m+n v+1
7'1-n V-1

x- ---. y
+n

Adding and subtracting numerators and denominators,
x x in+n

m+n
5. The ratio of one quantity to another is the quotient arising

from dividing the former quantity by the latter.
(This being an Algebra paper the definition of a geometrical

ratio is not required.)
Ratio depends upon the relative but not upon the absoluqe

magnitudes of the quantities concerned.
Erample-Divide through by z',

Thon

Now a being finite while x becomes indefinitely great,
becomes indefinitely small and may bc rejected.

:. =- when x=co .

Divide throughout byV,

Thon =-1, and =0, (since we div by it) when x=co

: Y= e'-1, one root of which is -1, and also F=0.'r. x
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Tho ratio of x to y wlien x becomes indofinitely groat ia
X X

-= -1,or -=0.
y y

(This question boing a biquadratio in y, that latter has four
values for any given value of x ; for that particular value of x char.
acterized by x - o , the two real values of y ar y=- or , and y=0.)

6. If y bo a function of x, and if for consocutive values of x, y at
first increases and thon decreases, that value of x for which y ceases
ta increase and begins to decrease is a maximum solution. If y at
first decreases and thon increases, that valua of x for which y ceases
to decreasu .iid begins to increase is a minimum solution.

Example-Let a be the numbor and x one of the parts;

Thon - x(a-x) is the given function=y;

2ay+a± .(/'-4ady')
Whenco x = - 2(1+2y)

Now on accouit of the radical y cannot bo increasod indefin-
itely without giving rise to an ima2inary expression, and it thore-
fore has a maximum value, which occurs when a'-4a'y'=0, or y=J.

a+a a
Whence x = 2(1+1)= for a maximum.

Tho number must be halved, and the quotient arising from
dividing the product of the parts by the sum of the squarez takes
then its maximum value of one-half.

(This question should have read..."by the sum of thoir
squares may bo a maximum or a minimum." It could not however
mislead, since it is by the solution itself that wo determino algebra-
ically which solution the question admits of.)

7. (1) The fundanental for'nulo ir. A.Pare S= {2a+(n-1.)dI,

and z=a+(n -1.)d; from which we must oliminate n since z is to
be expressed in terme of a, d, and s.

z-a
From the second n= - + 1;

and this substituted in the first gives-
=-a+d

S=-2d
whonce by colution-

d
:= f±ld4a'+(8s+4a+d)d}.

(2) As the uth term is any term we obtain the terme of the
eeries by putting 1, 2, 3, &c. for n in the formula for the nth term.

No- nth term of first series=j(n-2),
First " " " =1,

and sec'd " " " =là,
a=1, and d=j.

Similarly for the second series, we find
a,=1, and di=U.

. Thon for the sums of n terme

s = {2a +(n-1.)d ) = {2+a(n-1)).

s= j2a+(n-1 )diJ= {2+i(n-1)J.

and the second of theso is to be four times the first;

froni which n=37= number of terme.

2+('-1) 3+9&

a ratio which increases as n increases. Dividing by n numerator
and denominator, and thon naking ii= : we obtain,

.=. =4. as the greatest ratio.
s

8. Lot a=eartli's attraction, mu=its mass, r=its radius, Z=the
length of a given pendulum at its surface, and n=the number of
beats made per second by that pendulum ; and let a,, mi, ri, l1,
and ni denote like quantities with respect to the moon.

m . pm
Since a varies as . , we may write a

where p is an unknown but constant factor.

Similarly, a PM
ri'

1 7n1 r
a qr

As 1 varies as -, wo write l=--

Similarly lI= -

m fr 1n

Now =6.20, sn=75, r=4000, n=à, ml=l, r1 =1100, & nl=I.
i1 =G.26x(½9jo)'=6.9 inchcsn'arly.

9. Lot nCr deoate the combinations of n things taken r together.
Thor à and B ara together 13C 4 tin as=715,
and A, B, & C " 12C=220 times (1)
A and B without C =495 " (2)
A, B, , and D are togethor 1lC 2 times=55 times (4)
Bt A, B, and C ara together 220 times ;
A, B, and C will be togother whon D is absent 220-55 times

=165 times.
Similarly A, B, and D will be togetier when C in absent 165

times ; :. A and B will be togother with C or D, but not with both,
2x 165=330 times (3).

10. (1) (a) In this case the coefficient of x must be zero;
a-b
-- =0, whence a=b.

(ß) In this case the expression must be a complete square,

and hence ( ) = 4a,
a b Za-b'

(a-by 
1 1

=4, or -- =f4,

b ab

1
.b=

a
ab a-b

(2) Hrexx,=- , and xI+x 2 =- -

xI+xs _1 1 a-b a-b (a-b 3

xl., X2 XI ab ab ab

or -+-- \---

[NorE.-We.roturn cordial thanks to our vJued correspondent,
and hope to hear from him (or lier ?) again. -Math. Ed.]

CENTRE OF GRAVITY.

In working problems engaging the centres of gravity of the cone,
its frustra, the hemisphere, and segment of the sphere, I found it
necessary to investigate -where these centres are. The following
formulia result from my calculations, and may be new to many, .am
they were to me.

For the cone :-If m stands for the height of frustrum, b the
diameter of less end, a that of the greator end, thon the centre of
gravity is-

in b'+2ab+3a'
x a'+ab L¥ distane centre of gravity from b

When b=0, the solid becomes a cone, its centre of gravity isn.
The contre of gravity for the segment of a sphere is

8rs-3v'
12r-4, r=radius and v=height.

When v=r, contre of gravity is

8r -=r, or fr, reckoned from centre of sphere.
JoBN IRL», Fergus:
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BY PROFsSOI SYLVEST.R, F.RS.
If *+ + =:r and a+'+z-x'z- r,-_j3-0 ; show

that (1) tho variables will bear 18 distinct ratios to eaci other, if
their urder be taken into account ; and (2) if their order be disre-
garded, theso are reducible to the threei following ratios

whero = - 1) and pl= 1 .

[Proftssor Sy.vr..srt remiarks that this Question contains virtu-
ally dhu complote nnalytical solution of the problon of finding the
points in which a given cubio is oaculable by other cubics in 9 con-
socutive points.>

Solution by W. J. C. SuARr, M.A.
If 3 , ye, 2 bu the roots of P - pt' + q't - r=0, we have, froin the

given relations p-27'r and †=3q',
and the enuation heconis t3--pt+ t - 2 =0,

or, if in - -, u'-3u2 +3u----- -0
p /43

.· lu -1)3=µu---1=q suppose, ... n=1+q, 1+ qp, or 1+qp2 ,
whero p is an imnaginary cube.root of unity, and ;, if, z are pro-
portional to theso quantities in som order, and, since the product
of the three values of n=q 5 +1(=p-a), and only thoso values are to
bé chosen which mnako the cube root of this product pi-1 ; the rela.
tions are as given in the Question.

If regard bc paid to the order, cach of these ratios will reçrosent
six different solutions, and thereforo (1) is true.-Educaiornal times.

ORIGINAL PROBLEMS WITH SOLUTIONS.

By D. . H. Wilkins, B.A., Buc. App. Sc., Malhematical Master,
Moit Forext ligh School.

1. ir Euclid II. 10 show that »B.B=EB.BG.
2. W thout using the Exponential Theoreni provo the following:

(So Wlsienholme's Problems, 1878, No. 296.)
If tlere be any n quantities whatevur, a, b, c, d., and if

sn represent their tsum, sn-, the sumn of any (na-1) of them, sn -2the suni of any (?n-2) of tliem, etc. ; and if

then Sn =\n abed....

Sn +=In + 1 abcd .. .(a+b+c+d +....)

Sn,+=sb& +2 ubcd.. .[2X(a' 1)+33(ab)]

3. Provo {(+ )'+ (

• =(x* + xy + f) 2-(x t +-xy+ ij)(x'+ ?)+ xy'.
4. Fron the identity cos2xcos.r=cos3x+cosx, deduce

(2n-2) (2n-3) 2 3 <+2n--2)(<2n--3)(2n-4) (2n -5)

5. ABC is an isosceles triangle, BC being the base. Forces act
along the direction of the bisections of the exterior angles at B and
Crespectively, represented by these lines in magnitude. Show
that their resultant passes through A.

Sor.Trow".

1. A 1)*=. A Bi+BD'*+2 A B.BD.(i4.
AD'+DJJ=AB +2BD+2AB.BD.

i.e. AG'=AB'+2BDy+2A B.BD. (L 47.)
i.e. A.E+.EG1=AB2+2BD:+2 AB. BD. (1.47.)
i.e. EB'+EG2 =AB'+2BP+2AB.BD.
i.e. EB1+EG 4BC'+2BD'+2AB.BD.
i.e. 2 EB+'BG + 2EB.BG=4BC + 2 BD'+ 2A B. BD. (Il. 4.)

: EB.BG=AB.BD. (I. 47 and Ax-3.)
2 2n(a).->(8n-1)"+I(sn-2)s &c.

Nowr the nuiber of terns in Sn is
ri(n + ) ( + 2). .'2n-1) n (n-1)n(n - 1). .(2n-2)

Ln L n
n(n -1L (n-2) (n-1)n. .(21-3)

+ - --. &c. u

But n(n+1)(+2)G(2-1 is the coeff. of x n --
1-x

(n4-l)>I(f41). .(2n -2) * a a

(n --2)(n -1)n(n+1). .(2n - 3) 1
1-x

cue". of S» coeff. of 1 in --) -- n. -)

+ 11(1- 1) 1 ~n( 1
=cooeff. ofx" in - J
- 1-x4

. ~1.
i.e. when the series in each bricket is expanded, all the ternis

but one cancel. Tho uncancelled term is j»abcd. .
(Vide Gioss' Algebra, Example 4, p. 73.)

SimilariX the coeffs. of Sn+1 and An+ 2 aro respectivoly thocueffs.

of x"+ and x+2 in the identity -1) =- ' ; i.e. t're rem
1-X a (1 X)

n and uncancelled ternis containing respectively x"+1 & x+ .

In the first case thesoeternis may bu shown to be of the form

Z(a"bcd..) and the coeff.

:.2Sn+ 4 [n+1abed2. .(!(a)).
In the second case theso terns are of the formi 12bcd. .+132b1cd..

[n+2
and the coefficient isnay bo seen to bu t ,

:.1Sn [+ 2 abcd2. .{2(&)+8E3(abj)].

3 +y[(x+y)'+ (x-fy)*) ( +-y)+(-p)']

-2xy(xty)

-- 4(. 0) [2(2+y*)]
=5xy(X+ y)'
==x(x+y )y(x + y)

X2 4 6 -1 z2v

4.'xy (x(E'

4. ~ L con= +-1 +&c.

(2x) (2x)' (2.r)- (2x)*'co2x1 -;+ .. +(.-1) --- _ c

Multiplying the abovo and picking out the coefficient of x"*,
we have

- L -- n.t¿,,,.l_22"et(n-2)(2n3).22.
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But 2 cos2;rcosr=cos3z+cosx; and the coeff. of x"on the right-

har d side is - 2

2 , 2 (2-) n-3)3 - 12. . 2*-' 2 . 2 s+c. =

5. Lot A BC bu tho triangle BE. CF the lines of action of the
forces. Produco BD and PC to meut in D. Thon DB, DC repre-
sent also tho magnitudes of the forces. It may be shown that DB=
DC, anîd thenîce that the lino of action of the resultant passes
through A.

To the Editor of the CAN.DA SèHooL JOURNAL.
MR. Enrron,-As I was going to Godorich to attend the associa-

tion, in company vith another teacher, ho asked nie if I lad seon
in the JouRNAL whore a writer had accused me of plagiarism. I
told him I had inot, and on arrivinîg at Godericli and onquiring into
the matter, I found it was iii the July-August number, and as I
had booi absent from hou during the holidays and that paper did
not cone te ny permanent home I had net seen it.

My first thoughts upon reading the article wore to treat it with
silent contempt, as anonynious opistles are vcry apt te lead te
trouble ; however, upon nature thought and advice fron older
teachers that silence night be construeil into acknowledgnent of
guilt, I cuncluded te simply say the production is iny own except
what I culled fron Maso's and other granmnars I possess, and if
any more is necessary, and "Enquirer" will write over his own
nano,, I shall givu a full account.of the whole miattor.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I reimain,
W. M. LEio H.

Farquhar, Noreiibor 6, 1883.

of oven one such hint to soma pains-taking teacLor, who has ex-
hausted his resources and adopts the mothod of another te find it a
success' I shall proceed te provo iny faith by my works, and offor
te others my nothod of dealing with inattention.

I observe closely the following rulos -
1. Place those disposed to inattention in the front seats or the

most conspicuious place in the class.
II. Make the leson as attractive as possiblu.
III. Question promiscuously anîd occasionally call for simultan-

cous answers.
IV. If raising the hand be agreedl upion as a sign of ability to

answer, frequently question those whoso hands are not raised, te
asc:-tain whether the cause is inability or inattention.

V. If whilo explaininîg some particular point yout observe a pupil
net paying attention, stop and question. If lie is unable te answer
niake a second explanation, and thon show him that he wastes tho
timo of both teacher and clas by requiring a second explanation.

I have sean teachors loudly deiand at.ntion, bang the desks
and stamp on the floor, at the expense of lunge, ruler, and shoo-
leather, and yet nothing iwas efFected but confusion. Be calm and
decisive, control your tempor and you will succced. By enforcing.
the above rules I have always been ablo to secure good attention,
except in very rare cases.

I should be very glad te obtain froin some teacher answers te
these questions, concerning whisporing :

Is it boat, as a rule, te allow pupils te work togother ?
Should there be a rule forbidding the pupils to speak to any one

but the teacher i
If communication of any kind is alloweo how can you prevent its

going to far and crcating disturbance ?
Hoping to receivo many useful hints fron my fellow-teachers on

different subjects,
I am, yours truly,

LENNox TnaouEm.
Napance, October 16, 1883.

M. J. S., MARSVILLN, aska for an exp!nuation of the aurora
borealis or northern lights. The cause is net yet known. It is
strongly suspected te owo its origin to electricity. Magnetic storms
are frequently simultaneous with brilliant olectrical displays. Pasa
electricity through a long glass tube exhausted '.y an air pumap, and THE KINDEROARTEN.
an appearance very much like the aurora is produced. For, escbeing boohs and tasks,

àhORnONA ELLIO'T, MAOANETAWAN, writes: "Encouraged by Nature answe ail lie ash<;'
your beautiful JOcaNAL to give somte items in may experience, I will r are(ootboy.
try to givo you mny liglt on teaching Long Division." She sonds I rite Sia week frei St. Louis, whe I learn the Kinder-
us six stops for which wre mnay find room in our Practical Depart- gartons are in successful and flourishing condition, being, as ia weli
ment, by and by. known, a part of the public scîool syster.

Joa- B. Powri:s, FzELON FALLs, irites: " I have just received Some tine ago, on returning frei Europe, Miss Blow foui, the
the third number of the JouaNAL, and am muchi pleased with it. It kindorgartons in a very backward state. Her 1,ride in a systaYt
is a valuable addition te a teacher's stock of 'scheol information." she lad established haro was. toucled. She determined te re-ani-
This is just what multitudes of 'tachers are constantly saying matQ ite drooping vitalit. Among erher moans resorted to for
During the doning year we hope to inake it more practically usefu this purpese, iau an attonpb to infuse her own spirit intosome of
than over. Frionds, sund on your dollar and got the January the reprcsentativo youug lies of the city. AK impromptu and
numnber. We cannot supply many back iumbers. Our edition of informai clas, or organization, was formed. Miss Blow-mot then
6,000 fell short in October, and we had to re-set tho whole JoUna'At evlry w.ek and deriv.red kindergarton lectures, etc. The rsuit
in order te print ) 000 more copies required on short notice. ivas renowcd intereat in, and proaperity for, the publia kindo

gartens. Moreover, the seeca tbus droppc. bore eth * r fruit.
To the Ediior of the CANADA ScnOOL JOUNAL. Se of tho yoting ladies made application Df the ida they re

DEAn Sa, -I am in sympathy with your belie., that teachers ceivod in thoir Sunday BcltooI classes and elsowhere. Thîeinteraný
may practically benefit each other by such a systemi of rrespond- thus aroused did net dia out: and recenti> a clas of society-your
ence as you recommond, particularly in the Soptember number of ladies vohdnteured themselvea te Miss Blow as disciples of Froebùl

the Sciioot JoUlnAL. Younger teachers especially Ire anxious te I iad the pluasure of meeting this class Friday sftornoem The>

hear from those more oxperienced their methods of dualing with wore lesrning a gaine called, "The Bridge." Xiss Blow spent
difficiilties which arise evory day; and whei can cstimato tho Value jtwenty-nminutes giving thein an inaight intui it3 philostèphy, an&'

NaaeOtbe 6 83

- 'V.-
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Mrs. Huabbard (the compiler of the standard kindergarten ganc The Abbé do St. Pierre once saide Men arc onI> largo child.
and song book) took then through the song and accoipanying ron," and coifess nu echo, respouBivo to that sentiment, in
movoinnts. * witiiessing tlieso gantes, no miatter 1mwv ofton, aîîd qucstioning

This class holds its meeting 'n the Eads kindergarten roou. Tho nentally if the children thenselvcs can enjoy them sore.
walls, ceilings, colunns, and all available spaco, are filled with One can readily sc that a truc conception and exposition of tho
kindergarten occupation work, mottoes, object pictures, etc. An kiiîdergartcn Bystein leadt; one to the furthor atudy of natural
artificial tree, witl birds' nests and stuffed birds perched in its history, botany, astroiony, nd indeod all the sciences, and more
branches, helps to illustrate many of these natural history move- 1 especially to tic study of philosophy ii ail ils branches. One ot
ment games. Where the objecta theinselves, or their artificial its values to tho8e who take the training is ita stimulus in the
representation, cannot bo had, pictures are resorted to for the direction of mental culture, and but for the practicnl side of it One
purposes of illustration. might bo tenipted to go to oxtreines, and veuture iiito a train of

For their next lc.,son, these young ladies were given a song speculative philosbphy cîding in chaos.
called "The Five Knights." A mother sees five knights come Miss Blow isdelivering a séries ot advanced lectures in philo-
riding by. She has a child who, "like a dove, is fuir and good," soply t a Saturday dais, composed of kindergartcîî teachers and
and is "like a lamb, of merry ruood." In seeing the knights others. Tho oie 1 heard, on the "Proceas of Activities," was
" conte riding by," the hand is held over the eyes to shade theni largel attendcd by ladies ouly, and bordered on the domains of a
fron the light, as one is apt te do in gazing a long distance into sutumor school of philosophy. rhougli one can trace a connection
open space. As the dove and lamb are respectively referred to, between Froeos idea that "tho happinesa of a child dopenda on
the right liand isgracefully extended toward the pictured, or other, the harinonious employineut of hie activities"-and the statenont
representation of the object. Thus the physical and character- that, "A self-determined aetivity, acting upon an activity, real-
istic traits of the animal are impressed on the mind, and a corn- izes iaslf, but an activity actirsg upon a passivity dcstroys itself-
parison te the child in the song is made. and tlat a self.deterrning activity wlich docs not act nt ail is

The mother says: only an unrealize potcntiality"-still I will spare iy readers ana
"Wlhat would ye then fair Knights with nie 1" nlt ask them tu mount a winged Pegasus and fiy to Concord, but
"We wish thy precious child te sec. We hear lie is se fair ana keop theni within the humble limita of the more simple philosophy

good, etc., etc." of Fraebel and his belosed kindemgarton.-The Modrralor.
As the knights reply, of course they assume an erect and military

bearing, and roake a graceful obeisance ta the inotfer et whom the
favor is askcd. TEACHERS IçOT SUFFICIENTLY APPRECIATED.

Miss Blow remagkd that mha would often the young ladies te
mtudy eut, for themfeves, chlie underlying tdeh n the oahg before

ho next meeting. Sho ceuld net, liowever, refrain from openîng Havimîg painted this picture in sncb brighit colors, it remains te,
hie philosophical door for theni-just a little iva :'- "You have ýonfOes that neither th Stat nor tha Cturch nor public appre-

often heard persons ra>, 'Conte lere yn sieet little child !'- ciates the schoulhouse nor the techer, man or oan, at the
' 0 isn't sIe a darliimg 1 ' W hat lov' curie, uvhat pretty, ros> deshk. i is poiver tan e teacher transcnds the preacher, as, th edit-
checks ! and O what a bea ififid dress sIe has on !'-, Where dia or, -id tho lawyer and physician co bind, for ie inblunces moreo
you get that pretty dress, dear' Hew mnamiy et yeu have eder ecmindo, and in their most sensitive age; and yet there are noble
hea.rd anytliing hike that 1" worueu iiow pctitioning tie Legislaturo te add basons in temnper-
0f course the testis ' tu similar experienc tras univcrsal * auce anda mra te the dailgt pages o instruction, and te d ofand
Well, in tiis song, did the niother prais the csild becauso lie that the teachers tphyemselve net blind leaders t the blind, but

had rosy cheeks and blue eyes? Did the kaniglts ivant tu sec lîim b) iiiiiids ful of ail oi s e n ira light. What rare leaders had
becauso they lad hourd ho had Iove curls aîd wore prctty clothes those young persans who gathered around Pertalae, or Thomas

#Thie ihole question et praise is ivolved ii the idea of this sang. Arnold, or James A. ' arfield-men woSe pure and ardent seuls
Shail a child bo praised at aIl i If se. hîow much, and for -tçhatî" beat upon the young hoarts like a spring wind frein tho south!

Tho young ladies thon wont on Uc circle, and sang and playad Such is the relation e the a chdolntaster te nb citre tre at cai Legis-
maxy ofte nventent gamies. The gestures reo aîisuatcd. and latere aa each Congrese should Thstn toe ask how suc dealers in
exccedingly graceful, but, aboo ail, painse were taken that thora destin' cau become clothd wth sil greater intellectual and moral
should b correct imitation, for " impcriect repreentation pro- power. Frido te support a church or t tec an special saec-
duces incorrect impression." " Better," &%id Miss low, 1'fer a taian religion, tc Stat possesses a grand cpo in tempiranco and
child to get ne ides at ail than a taIse eue." aIl ethics, abd til nover do ita dut until it ma yesprominntthse

In tho gaine "asten Peter te the Meadoi," thoreian m lements cf educatior. ore is a largo defect in the publi instruc-
tation ot Uie motion with a acylie in cutting thc grain. As thc tien : it sheuld accept onlti teachers who ai teai and practiso and
miller grinda Ulic grain thc youîig ladies becomoe revolving wheels, higher haire ot lite. Thes teachers having been ordered, tbo.monoy
and, in turn, joiiig banda ail round, thn larger wheel revolves. asunk in p olitical gambling and frudulent railway .onts nould bo
A great deal of amusement followed teir attemptsat "miîilkiug pnurcd inte the salaries and rooms et the teaclîerý fer ever>' good
tho cow," theiotions o et c badk beipg more atter an ideal thsehoolinaster is an elhumbt lf national succes-ever political
mcthod tItan any practical one, and if put te, tl test would very schaner an clement eo national ran. The nublerat orn a d th
likeiy met with opposmtiar. frein the cow. tHowever, like Biddy, noblest women sboula be callwd ho mi tasl.-Prf. Iarid Strihg.
thor iere "iiin' te larn,' andT N Uo sFLowed markcd improvemYnt.
ThM sentiment f graitudo çras str.ig!y develupcd at the con You carknot do without the Journal.
ctusion of the svng, here eerylody idas thfnked sPeter, for e
moîisg t e grain, the tenîer, for grihading ir, dli cci, for giing The J>urual is the Teachers' true fiend ; help
Uic tilkd, ek I bakpr for Uic rcls, and 'uiamt' for tre aupns d the Jotrnah
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ADVICE TO YOUTH.

AN BLOQUENT ADDRESS DY M. RÉ9NAN ON TUE VALUE OF LIFE.

Subjoined are some of the more striking passages from an address
mado by M. RWnan te the pupils of the Lycée Louis-lo-Grand in
Paris :

Consider the lifo before you as a matter serious and full of rs-
ponsibilhties. But is that a resson te regard you as lesa favored by
fate than your predecesore l Quite the contrary, young people!
Nover say, as did those mnalcontents of whoin the prophet speaks,
' Our fathers have eaten sour grapes, and thieir children's teuth are

set on ed?-." Your lot is fair, and ý see a thousand reasois toenvy
it ; net merely because you are young, and because youth is the
entry upon an excellent thing, namoly, existence, but you will see
what ,o shall nover seo; you will know what we seek for restlessly;
you will possess the solution of many political problems about which
we hiesitate, because the facts have not yet pronounced themselves
with sufficient eie-ess.

Your years forbid you to be cautious. Nobody is fearful about
life when lie is begining it. A kind of blindness, skilfully arranged
by Nature, presents existence te you as a temptng booty which you
burn to seize upou. Wiser men than you will warn you agast the
illusion which underlies your youthful ardor. They will tell you of
disappointments; they will say that existence does net keep its
promises, and that if people only knew what it was they took in
hand, they would not have the naif emnpresement of your age. But
I declare to yoti that is net my sentiment. I have traversed this
life, which opens before you like ai: unknown and imitleas land. I
expect tu encounter nothing much more in it of the novel ; its ter.
mination, which seems te you indefinitely far off, is very near for
me. Well, with my hand oi my heart, I say that I have found
this life, which it is the fashpn to calunmiate, good, and well
worthy the appetite which youth shows for it. The one real illu-
sion of which7you are euilty about it is, toý believe it long. No, it
is short, very short; but even thus I assure you it is well te have
existed, and the fist duty of man toward that Infinitude fromn which
ho emerges is te be grateful. The generous rashuess which makes
you enter, without a shadow of arrere-pensee. upon a career, at4he
close of which se many enligltened folksa aver they have found
nothing save disgust, is really very philosophic after its kind. For-
ward, therefore, with good hearts ! suppress niothing of your ardor;
that flane whicl hurns within you is the same spirit which, provi-
dontially spread throughout the boson of hunaniity, is the principlo
of its motive force. Forward, forward ! say I ; lose not your love
and passion for living. Speak no evil of the boundless bountiful-
ness fron which your being emerges, and in the special order of in-
dividual fortunes bless the happy lot which has bestowed on you a
generous country, devoted teachers, kind relations, and conditions
of development in whici you have no longer te strive against the

old barbarisms.
That joyous intoxication, then, which springs from the new wiuo

of life, and which renders you deaf to the weak complaints of thn
fecble-hearted, is legitimate. Do net bo ashaned to abandon youl
selves to its influences! Youi will find existence full of swcet savor,

On a similar occasion of this of to-day, but forty-three years ago,
the illustrious M. Jouffrey addressed the following stern words to
the pupils of the Lycde Charlemagne: "Our duty, to whom ex-
perience has unveiled the ultimate truths about the things of this
world, is to announce it to you. The nounitain's top tif lifo hides
from you its farthest slope; of its two sides you see but one, that
which you are ascending : it is bright, beautiful, fragrant as spring
time. You are not able, as wo are, to contemiplate the other fall,
with its melancholy aspect, its pale sunlight, and the *:cy river flow-
ing at the button." Well, my lads, I say nu to all that. It is
too mournful! The sunlight is nover pale, though it is often veilod.
Bccause a man grows old, lias ho the right te say that flowers have
grown less lovely, and the springtide less radiant ? Are we, for-
sooth, to grumble because we cannot live forever on earth ? What
rubbish is this, just heaven! Amidst all the flowers (and how
sweet and fair that flower-world is!) only une seems te nie without,
any charm. It is the sickly, dry, stiff, withered, disagreeably glit-
tering thing which gardeners wrongly call " the immortclle." I do
not call it a flower. I prefor the bright sud sweet rose, though it
bas the defect of fading away all too soon.

You will behold the twontieth century, ny young scholars. Ah!
I confess I envy you that other priviloge,-you will see the unfore-
seen ! You will hear whast posterity says of us; you will know what
there was of solid ond what of frail in our dreans. Be kind to us
who preceded you. This poor old ninetcenth century, which will
be so well abused, hadgood people in it, faithful souls, warnhearts,
and heroes of duty. Generations, as they follow eacli other, are
ofttimes unjust to each other. You are the nursery-garden of tho
talent of the future. I fancy I descry amid you the very critio
who, about the year 1910 or 1920 A.D., will Bit in judgment on
this age. I imagine I read his inidictment (permit me to indulge
my idea) : " What a sign of the. times ! what a complete reversal of
all proper notions of things, to choose in 1883 for our president at
the distribution of prizes a man, hauless enough, but the very last
who should have been selected, etc. He gave some good advice;
but what feebleness, what lack of indignation against his timns!"
Thus, doubtless, will write the conscientious critic of the twentieth
century, and perhaps he will net bo far wrong; but do net let him
forgut to add how glad I was te be amongst you, how your marks of
sympathy went te my heart, and how the touch of your youth re-
vived and rojoiced me.

WHAT IS THE MISSION OF THE COMMON SCHOOL?

hY A. B. HINSDALE, SUPT. OF SCBOoL, CLEVELA'<D, O.

The sweep of my argument is, that the State may talke a very
wide range in the educational field ; that much will depend upon
circumstances; no metes and bounds can bc defined, save as groupa
of facts. But it is farijnoro important that the State shall provide
primary schools and grammar achools than colleges or even high
schools. The following statistics are an impressive argument :

In 1881 thora wore enrolled in the primary and grammar schoola
of Ohio 714,819 pupils. The saie year thera wero enrolled in high
schools 29,939 pupils. The saine yar thera were enrolled in 30.

if you do not expect fron it what it cannot give. When people Ohio colheges 3,256 pupils. Tho sane year thor were enralled in
complain of life, it is almost always becauso they have asked impos- 33 prepanstory sciools sud acadenis 3,814 pupils. The samnyear
sible things from it. Upon this believe wholly the teaching of the tho we enrolled ia 6 ncrmal sehools % 953 pupila.

wisest,-there is but one foundation for a happy life ; the pursuit, Now, it is net necessary for olo te believo in more numbera, orte
namely, of the good and of the true. Yeu will be well pleased with disparago the bigùs education, te sc that tho heart cf Amoricas

existence if you make fair use of it, and if you abide well pleed education beats below the bigischoul lino. Banco, 1 do net les-
with yourselves. A noble sentence is that which says . " Seuk ye1 tat te declarn tiat te strengthenasd deepea tie educ:ation cf tho
first the kingdom of ieaven, and all tho rest shal! bu added unto pupils in tie luwerades,-tlse r-i common schools,-tas fint
ydi. among the oducagôns edatis cf tho sear
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But the main question still towers abo<ve us like a citadel:
What is the Mission of the Public School ? " Bef cro assaulting

it, lot us rit another parallel. Is there ain education that al' mon
in a free Stato need ; an education that furnishes a general prepara-

SCHOOL RECEPTIONS.

nY J. A. WILLARD.

tion for life ; an education that beloig to no particular walk in The fact is establislied by Divine authority that it is not well for
life, but that i a prerquisite for all walks ; an education that does inan or woiman to labor aloie, devoid of human help and human
net develop particular dexterities si much as it develops the man syàtipthy. We lire so cunituted by nature that it gives Us plefi
who is back of dexterities,aaid is more th-i dexterities ; an educaa siro tu Sc 0Cr frionds. Our douro aro alwàys open tu ivelcume
tien that extra State agencies caman ' furnisl, n the first place, and tLi, and %vu mako apeciat uffurt to cutertain tlei, tu coitribute
that State agency can botter furili, in alboust all cases, in tli te thear happios, weil-being, and amuscment.
second placo ? If there i such an educatiotn, mlantifestly it lies W are, or ahould bo, a genial peuple. And it is especially a
within the p-ovinco of the public selior.l Let us see if we can find teachers duty t uultivatu tlat trait of character. Truc geaity
an education that fills up thiii ieasure. never detrta front truc digtîity; indoed they aire ahiiost inacpar-

R ANtD aRAMMTAS :yHOOLS. able trait. Wide ta a totcherts itflue ce, aient boyond te limitea

Argument isscrcrely îîeedcd tu show thiît ne have auch ait edlu- of human ceniprheiit i, fer slîo shall fix itat bounda? laI lier
cation in thne studia tîtat are îui 1 ursucd in ,ur primn asd daity lîfe lior every ect. Ouraes its iapreas upen th o ninda tf her
gratttmarhtm, ad wîey mak turl, fctag tpo nteram site, t ad lierut
educationi, cbnsid red iii tîe teclnicae or c oul scs . N o inatter j iflue n a far ah d bt e vr, a deay po t e .r A ife is es peia liey

t dexteritias a aan cultiaaes rter ; no ciuatter wtat iai of achaer. Te gel

Elnes (if atuJY lie MîîaY fulluw, ai matter what bruader and fullr or veightir ende, cast ute a pool whoe ciling eddes iden aid
course if stsdy ca ray m:ster no inatter mleât havfes.un he ttaY wtden unt l thy meet the s res o tho e ; sud wh hall say thcy
chtse or what arts cultivate thesw studios ho mut prm They do lt reacli over into eternity ? as a teacliersu duty t Seo that
are esse cotial to the groth of te iyi ayd te ls aucceg inu o onthei aite extend h
e ual l h e r tr w t h e m i n t o t h r e e g r o u p a s Ne r i n fl u e n c e f n d h e . e r y d a t e a h e r 'sn d feii s a s a p e b b l e

hat: Roading, spelling, pendnextritip, laesuage, ad gramar. fluonce by every available lnars. )Vhat is ber bmtt course fer se
Theso studios have te do, lirai, no mactte îwa bode ndy fule oigi
expression The pupil m:st acquire kttwledge ; lie suet he al A excellent method ta te reach the pupils an thor hmes. But
te cinni iicat hs ktiaWledg,. I tue carlsct stages Tf huyan do hah over toit d e .th I Ths teacher rf gmded rooa aa froa
history direct observation of emn and thias s tce ly I uay tethe cet; fren toistrengtenontend he

s lhe r e I thro them s t o three gr up :it tplc m n r m a a yd fée tJcu cils h

learn. In the next stage, men not only observe directly, but they has uaiifoid School duties, which overlap thelimit of school-hours.
learn frot the oral teachiiag or tradition of those olhder or better in- If, in oe of the higher grades, she has daily written work te be
formed than themseves. Tien come writing and books, ilihlh are exaiiied, weekly or nonthly d:aries or reports te b filled out for
in somne sense the most valuable source of inîf"riation and traimiag. every pupil, ionthly or bi-nionthly exannnations te mo tîîark-ed
In a literary age literaturo hecoies the grcat imatruimenit of the carefully and justly at their merited per cent., lessons te bu
school. Thus, te learn to read is t.te first and greatest of school planned fresh questions and new ideas to bo fang iwhich wil
acquisitions. It is the key te the vast atore-house of rerded awaken lier pupils to a keener nental activity and greater zeal te
knowledge. Hence, tn say of a man, ti -ur st.ciety, that ho cainot search beyond the text-book in hanc,-ilimitable work wlhich any
read, as te say of hinm that he ia unitauglit and ignorant. Neit, earneat teacher calmat fad cf findng,-it ta impossible for her to
writrug s the art preservative df arts ; wxt t, trai speech, it s tcr e sectre time tu visit eacl one of these forty or fifty different homes.
matruament of connnumcaton ; oldr tit:mbooks lu Its origin, it ia Fellow-teachers, if you caniot go te thd homes, hring the homes
later, or, at Most, contemporaneous i its acquisition. Then, in te you. But perhiaps you say the homes will net coe te yp. No,
coittection with roadimîg and writllig, should be mentioned such ,not singly ad alone. Now and thon a mother or a sister willcomo
training in spelling, language, andgraimar as %n ill enable the pupil tyot
te express witlî force and col-e-us 1tz tutuutit aSdfelns our techuol-room for an heur, venturing the remaxk that "silo
Texes wltitîga hohrcand cortie hrs thouhlts and feehngs. fears you don't lke company and she is troublng you," and will ait
These tings may be thrcwn hunider the geeral head of composi- in a constrained way, as if sie had no right there,-perhaps partly
tion,-aobranch of education hitherto nelected l schools, and that because you are a little constrained and illy at ease. But the

calsora Tlargerultvatints ch c t tnajoprity of the homes du net visit the schoul-rooin at ail. They
ecrtndiy: Those rudiments of mathematics which constituto elect the mtembers of the chool board, at least the male portions of

arthmbetic. These rudiments must he t d augt are bucause they tho home do this, and they eend their children te school. There
are a business ntecessity, and partly because they are an unvaub. teritrs em oed nestersn'apn ob
sraîctice in logic. Tite will not be taken here to detenmine just punished, or not promoted as rapidly s they think hle ought to
how much anthmetic, but it ;& pertt lit tu remar-k that, as a rtle, ihbe. Thon they severely criticise the teacher, the principal, and
the strongest thinkers amt.î"g Mu w h, have h.d only common- b h te superedentche tho boar. te whol acoo
school education will be founid amo-ing the good arithmetilcas perap, the upen attedt, tho Achool bord, md the fhee school

Thirdly: A modieuai cf geî.graphly atîd hidrthaicitcai I systein, withtiu. stoppîng te anqutre anto tlue ceuitao'f the son'z
harcun macum f-h ggwiatrnay akiiuwn. histiury,-mudicum, I!probably-more-than-deserved pumîshment or non-proimotion.

mean, aThe schocol geography This is not as it shouîld be. There shotalu bu a cordial and con-
cannot be a cyclopedn, r can the school histry be an extended satt coöperation i>etween parent and teacher. They ahoulid kanow

Such li • my gr .tîpin- cf the c.mienac studios. tbih other peroally, and thereby b e an atual, living, conitimual
Sha drawtis , ygrupmgf cioil monudies. It Mll be obserei hel1p te each other. The pupils of a publie achool cote fron ail

that drawmti, mutsic, civil pohity, and Gertman are not included. -rsohme.Smfrmoeswreteifuneaepr,Thisla ot er-LuF 1 iiiervlti theû tudes.soi-ta cf huers Some fi-cm homes ivbore the influenîces are pure,
This s ntot bocause %tudervaut hese stutdaes. As I am not draw- elevating. and refining ; and snme from habitations which can
mig up a course cf stud, but makmg an outhne, I am not here ihardly be called hnms. And it is often these vry habitationsthat
called upon t discussi diputt'd questi..ns. It suffice tu say that i tho teacherhasnmost ned cf reaching. They needherregertmg
some rocom should be found for drai"g, music, and civil pohlty influence w.hile ho needs their coöperatien m contro hlng tmsub-
comnu aichools, tlaough they auould not l pushed te tho front. ordnato and refracto spirite. A word of command from a rough,
W'hether Gena-itn shall he taughl or not, wtil depend upo the I illiterate fatier to per aps an equally rougi son may save a teacher
presence or absence, mt any commun,t, cf a coniderable German- i many a day of trial. Nowr. these fathers and mothers iillnot como
speakitg at d read.g ppudlation. I u Aî:ntcan h.story and puhty aiîsgly to visit the achool. Not oven the medium class will do se.
I must say, however-, that they shui~ by ail meaus have a place 1n .And froim tho best homes they coae, if they como at all, " hke
America sthols, especially s o long a! the gri-at defenlce of our ankrels visits,-few and far bet.weei."
State schools ta tho argument that thlie State must educate m her No, the majority of homes will not come to you singlyaîndalone.
own defence. tThen set apart a special day, and invite them te coumc to you in

icotipaaiy. luako special preparation for the day. Intcrest your
S-nd us the Educational News of your .istrict. 1pups au it, and you may Do assured they wiU rouse the mntorest of
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their parents and friends. Bring forth your vory best to entertain V•ad Utpitmtn
your invited guests. Every parenît's son and dauglter is best to
the parent's heart ; thereforo have general clatts exorcises, in whici
ererj pupil in the room chall take a part. Train the pupils and THE UTILITY OF CLASSICS.
heip themi to always and ever do their very best ; and teacli thoul
that the very endeavour, the earnest effort, is in itself enobling
and elevating. It surpasses beliof tlutt the necessity for the classical element in

Show to the houes the overy-day work of the school-room ; the a modern education is not sufficiently met by the study of one dead
solid fobundationi which no time nîor tide can sieop away,-the languae. Not onl can Greek be spari:d,-it ought not to ho af.
wealth of an education rhich is t free te the poor,-yes, even moro guag y g
su, - than tu the rîiJ, if they w ill but by dîhgcco acecpt it. Be- furded. Al desirable linîguistic practice, except that for which wo
sides the every.day work, have some special work with which to must resort to living languages, can be had wiith Latin, The test
entertain. The good housekeeper prepares a few dainties when she of the pupil' timo is too precious to be given to more paradigms,
invites company, and why should not the good teacher do the saue? moe pynt moe oo p ssage Tes are ea ach,
Brinig forth the best of e .erythne which your school-roomn affords, more syntax, more construiugof passages. Thesoareeasytoteach,
prepared in the best maniier whicl your pupils can prepare it. but unprofitable to Icarn.

Do I hear soite faint hearted aucher say, " If I should attempt Thoso who have assailed the classics, have uaually been unwise
anything out of the tistual routine, sonie of my scholars would be devotces of science as a separato interest. These advocates of science
sure to miake blunders " I What if they do ? la thora a huinan
beimg ii existence who lias net made biunders, and who willn in the schouls have mdo a great mistake. The Grok declonsions
agai~ make thein î Blunders are often exceedingly amusing. and conjugations did no harm in themiselves. They aimply did nu
Ignorance is sumetiies mîirth-provoking ; and the huimorous things good, and stood in the way of botter things. But premature teach-
which are unwittinigly said and done are quito equal in ramber and ing of sciece is positivoly injurions. it is too diflicult for the
mn humai to thoSe which are said or dene with a forethought. He ofu ine la p otl bureact a ton the pupithe
who tries to bu funniiy and really succeeds. is never half so funny as youtbful md, ana cannot but rcact harni!ully upon the pupire
one w-ho says or dues a funny thing and does not know it. And the moral and intellectual attitude toward science itself.
teacher should tako a philosophie view of any such opportunity, and But an excess of dead languages should be objected to by educa-
quick-wittedly turn it to the best account, thereby placing the pupil tors on educational grounds; that is, on the grounds that it. is not
at once at case, and the audience in a most hnppy and appreciative
frame of mmd. For audience thera will sirely be if the homes are the best for the boy, considering ha destiny in this country and ii
invitea tu coue in cumpany, and they hear of the preparation this age ; and that a well-grounded training needs al the time
boing made for their eitertuinnent. At firat one parent oranother hitherto given to Greek for other, very different exercises.
may think bis or lier going is quite out of the question. But the Unskilled teaching makes fewer mistakes with Latin and Greek
interest is roused a little ; and it increases as they hear tho children a
talk of it froin day tu day. And as ti e time drars near, they quite paradignis and ruIes thanwith aayothormaterisi. Hencethegood
decide to go; "to please the children, if nothing mure." And once resulta conventionally attributed te these studios. Committing to
there, they enjuy it exceedingly. The schuol room looks pleasant memory and infinite repetition are the order of the day in Latin
with its bright and animated faces. . . and Greek. Almost anybody can manage this ; noris a fairamount

The recitations pass off briskly ; probleis are solved in rapid suc-
cession that would cost the parqnts hours of mental application to of it b.d fer the pupil. Recont graduate from college, whIseau do
arrive at oven an indefinite answer. Maps are drawn upon the nothing ulse in the world, can teach Latin andGreok weU. Prinary
walls, such as they never dreaied of,-miî.tps that grow as if by teaching lias intimate relations with questions of psychology and
magic, under the deft finigers of their own cl.ildren, showing the methîod, and exacts great skill and devotion in the teacher. Not se
form of every country, and locating every inîportant city, river, Latin and Gieek.lake, and mountain, on the face of the globe; yes, locating cen the
railroads. Because Lati and Greck are thus easily taught,-so far as the

The parents begin te appreciate the work being donc in% the schools conceive the lcarning of them to extend,-they are bard to
schools as they have nover before appreciated it. They begin toee displace or diminish. They are convonient. With them it is fas-
the carnest, faithful, laboric-us efforts of the teachers as they have
never before secn then. And people take a far greater interestin ible to kecp a pupil at work, to mark hlm, te correct bis exorcise,
what they see than in what they hear about. They believe what to qualify hin for prescribed examinations. Pedsgogy bas assim-
they see, while they do not belleve half that they hicar about, and 'ilated them. It kniows what to do with themt.

uhet noton Greok scemas like a " fetich " when we considerhowpertinaciously
Theqe receptions, this sighit-seeing, brings the teacher's work the teachers of it close their ears tot all suggestion of removing it

honto tu tho people wvitli a force and convictioni of coniproliensiontietaoroftclethreastalsugsonfrmoigt
that eought eise Cali -o quck ly amd su tliorduglîlv a ncomplisli. It is froin the list of required studies. But it is really pedagogic inertia

faith by sight, and that is a conS îmîeng faith. Anid ever alter these that, in spite of the growing demand for parallel courses without
parents and friends have a warmer glow in their hearts for the Greek, keeps it compulsory in modern schools. WhereTer Latin
teachier, ainbre czarnest, holpful, and appreriativel intercat in ber
puehses, aer amais, ad ber plans, a onm afternoon's tint the and Greck are taught, other studies naturally fl ino a subordi-

tescher has taen a sronîg hold upon tie cuisnunity. Sh n as nato rank. The easy aupremacy which they maintain throws sus-

entered the wedge of lier influence in a pleasant and agreale picion upon their right to such preömainence. It shourd bo ques.
mannîer,-in an acceptable m.ner. Aucf ever after it will be felt tioned whether they hold their superiority by virtuo of their own
and :hown, in little thiigs, if net in great. It will redound te
her own pleasurc and comfort in the management of ber room. She iseront quality, or because aubstitutes for thea lase net yet been
will find her pupils more tractable, more easily govorned, if the wisely chosen and adjusted te school methoda.

parents are in carnest accord with her. Tie pupils -ill tako a In the lack of tecchers thoroughly trained in modern languages,
greater interest in their essons, be more conscientious in the learu- ancient and modern literatures, history, upper mathematics, and
ng o! thoea, and be more truthful, honst, and honombo la every the mother-tongue; in the absence of a high standard in the an-

The chaldren of to-day are the men and women of to-morrow ; 1cient languagea thoînselves ; and in the fact that the study of me-

and the influence oxerted over them tu-day is gting out into all the thod is alnost unknown among the teachers in preparatory schools,
active relations of their future life. Tho moral, financial, and may, perhaps, be found t'he rcasons for some portion of the peda-
political good of the future of our country depends upon the chil- gogc clinging to both Latin and Greek. Perpotual paradigms and
dror. nov sînder uur came. ggccign obt ai n rc.Preulprdgn n

Ti t.nuher liz ii ber charce the highet of human interesta. paming, pasages of the old poems and orations, a dreary round of

Lt is se recognize her work, and let lier see to it that lier influ- so-called prose composition,-theso exact but littlo attention tO
once is of the very best, and then strentithen that influence by method. Copious historical and literary knowledg; mils thorough
overy means within ber paoer.-N. S. Journal of Edizr>Mion.
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oniprehensiont of the best methods of toaching history and litera-
ture, are rare accomplishments. Antd the sao may be said of the
modern languages, of gynnastics, of drawing, ot English composi-
tion, and other important secondary studios. If theso seum inferior
te Greok in pedagogic value, the fault is in oursolves that Ie have
not mnastered thon or have not learied huw to teach thoni rghtly.

Girls' schools in Europe have in their programmes not only no
Greuk, but uenci nu Latin i but they have thoir hours for ancient
literature. The excellent transalatioius froni the classics should not
have been muade in vain It is all-important for high-school pupils
to read Homner and Virgil, sonething of Plato, and a little of a few
other ancient writers. Whore paradigms and parsing do not hinder
this can easily be managed.

The argument that Greek has a great utilitarian value because it
furnishes the etymologies of our sîcientific nomenclature seomns alto-
gether unsound. A frequent result of the study of ancient langu

THINGS I SHOTJLD ASK MYSELF AS A TEACHER.

BY uo. H. cooK, IOWA.

1. Have I dono ail I could to-day for the good of my schoul t
2 W)uld I do my wurl. again the same as I did, if I couldî?
3. Have 1 used proper languago in the presence of my pupils ?
4. Did ny cluthes look as noat as they should as an example for

my pupils?
5. Did I prepare my lessons as thoroughly as they should have

been ?
6. Coulu I have added any new thoughts tu the minds of my

pupils on any lesson ?
7. Did my pupils apeak respectfully of me ; if not, what reproof

did I mako ?
8. Have I read any school work or journal to aid me in my

teaching ?
9 H= ll i l b b . i i th h

ages is an exaggeated estimate of the practical utility of kilunowmg t ave * af
the origins of words. The fact is, it is a pleasmng tþing for the 10 Hve d
scholar tu recognize relationships botween old words and new vords i i the work
but his knowledge of the mean-ng of words is thereby promîoted but 11. Did I cal] and dismiss ail ny reditations nt the proper time 7
very lttle, if at all. This becomes clear if me compare ouracquaint 12. Have 1 allowcd some point in sohool discipline W p= un-
ance with worls deriveti from the Grock, whicli wo knoi, with tr observoe o
knowledge of words deriveti f roin languages whieh we do not kno% 13. Has my day's work been fully sats actory ; ot, why not 
Do wo, for exaniple, uzderstand botter the meanings o! aorta, diao, 14. Did I call and dismiss my sdhool promptly on timoi
e'astic, skelt4,-all from the Greek,-than we do the net.nings of 15. Have I cxanined school property te sc whether it las been
alcohol, naphtha, amtber, sherbet, from the Arabic ; of crimson, fron defaced ?
the Sanskrit; or of peach, fron the Persian ? Or, do we feel any 16. Have I paid àtntiou to the ventilation of my rQom?
obscurity about the mieanings of coke, disna, hickory, because their 17. Are thore as few clases on my programmo as can ho? -

etymologiesare unknown 7 Usually an etymology is misleading. One 18. Have 1 givon cadi cIssa somothing tu do and seon they did it 7
does not profit by, but lias mather to be on his guard against, the 19. Have I msde every effort te make my sclool a sucessl
etymological meanings of oxygei, aitrogeni, ge.ometr, f us, and 20. Have I ndeavored tn get out of any old ruts to-day 7
on. The meanings which words ouglit to have, etymologically, 21. Have I arranged My programme in properordorant neatness?
they cannot have in modern times. To insist on deriving meanîings, 22. Did I fail te inako recitations intoresting; if se, why ?
as iell as formns, fron the ancient sources, is the mark of a pedant. 23. M'as My school -o orderly that 1 was not interrmpted turing
-Ddaskalos, in .eto England Journal of Educationt rocitationsi?

-~ 24. How many questions did I asil. to-day that coulti bo answered
by ycs orno î

OLD-TIME VS. MODERN SCHOOLS. 25. Were my goneral exorcises instruct.-c and interostîngt
26. Did I proeeed with a recitation while there iras disorder in it 7

It may be asked, " Were the old-time schools superior in nuth. 27. Did 1 have my school-ruonI in condition for opouing Soboul?
ing ?" We Irould answer, " Yes, in inatters of drill." To bu sure 28. Did my pupils givo due attention te the recitation?
it was often a mere hammnering over dried bones, yet some things 29. Have 1 allowed any pupil in the clam te imîtorrupt another7
were hanmered in. The modern teacher, in her horror at senseless 30. Were my pupls prompt in ail tirir recitations ?
routine wor, bas gone te the other extrenie. It is certain that no 31. Have I kopt a correct accoul satisfary;ne i an ot absence?
xiatter hrv carefully a suhject nmay have been taught, no inatter 32. Have I clchanged idems wmth any techer ?
how carefully n child's understanding lias been tested, there still 33. Vhich texamin bee nost difficut for me to explain te-day ?
romains a certain amount o! drill, o! plain, tinvarnighedni erniri:i ng, 81. Have I assisted any pupil o coul tinave ielpe hiso lf
the lack of which is the iiie.f lack o! t.day's schools. But thie 3,1l. If th re shool lias go ong to-day, who is te blame--the
failure is lieing recognizeti, andi the most capable anti enthusiastic pupil or miysoîf Î-A. Y. &rhtol Jauriuzl.
of 1ur teachHrs areasking tgemselvie, " Hoe shas I botter tsacs ge y
and1 imprev,"-nIt the vuaelee f anfr onamental mtudios" designate
by Dr. MoHn, f tee Boston Scnaoul vard, but tge plain. conoon, l

homuoly studios o! reading, spelling, arithmeti, gram2ar, anH geo- Probably no profession requires mre skiled workera than that
graphy. And with slow light lias coule a less sîrivîsht devotiun te o! taching. To b ftted for tho responsible duties tho tcaihfr
tit-beoL-s, but mnomo îcrsonal examnnation of thinga themseves should possess:
rather than somo man's description uf theni. TIre last fow 3ar 1. Pum any, t t to may como befor bis puils as a living oxaneple.
bas seen a nmarked improvesont iii the nîntter of rcading ant wirt- W the in thouget, word, ande dxoei that is ute .ay inuence
in-, a ch of six bein ablo to do I phat rene wf nine or ton coulia ttau te al thate is goow d anas diobsi.

2. Poiee, trI e an genuino , that ce may ha o regard for ho
views and opinions i tve little communmty over whh ho eules.

ment in numbor during the next feir 3uIrs, our enumes eiron inust j .* Pc aal iemîI3es0, that h e may appear befoi them in a credit-
ho forc kh g to cthmene. ris-s. ort e. mlogg. I rible a b ecoming aranner.

4. PeIthar tisc for tge work; ptoasa , te atta ct inste-d o!
Compare the mass of matter in t an Jo trnal with rôpl ; patment, wth faulta aid ailing; pity, in rivial trials ud

that of any other pap r at double the p ce, troublas l philalthrlist, t exorcise betttec wethoat fachritn.
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5. Preparation, by liard work, time and thought, te bo thoroughly "Question pupiis upon what thoy rend. By conversation with
qualified in a] necessary studies; able Io comne before the classes thom upon the subject of the leson, endeavor to mako it interesting
master of the subject undor discussion, instead of confined to toxt. ndinstructivo. Whenthoythoroughiyundorstandwhattheyread,
booka ; knowing the how and why of nethods and systens. and have a real approciation of thi subject, they will rend natural-

6. Power to interest, to make a topic a renlity ; to quieken thoper- ly and with correct cmphasis and infection. The eachermayread
coptions , and awakcan zeal and enthusiasi for further investigation a picco to his pupils porceive how, hy a naturai tono and correct
and re.searchi. ompiasis and inflection, ho brings out the meaning; but he muet

7. ier o g a, nt erely to quel rolts and ministerpupil t iitato him Thy mut
law, but to direct ad guide the many wills in the proper channel, re sveil f themues, beus ty.notand d pt.
and haviiig done se, to hold them there.

8. Pttctuality, te be in the right place at the right tilne. If ho Fainliarity wj±h the best thoughtsand expressions would loud
muet vary, better b too early than as many minutes late ; having chiidren, with comparatively little effort, te think and express
made a promise himself, keeping it, that he mnay expect and require thonisoivea in good auguage."-Supt. EUict.
the sanie of others. te That mothod is best which makes the pupil hink most"--

9. Programme, thatthetime Maybeproporlylirided; thatallmay .oMinga
know when a duty is required of them, whether it b to study, re- Grammar eau be taught incidentally by calli attention te
cite, or rest. ýcite, r rea. StTy peculiar grammatical constructions. Direct their notice ta the

10. Prompfness, to turn readily from an interesting exercise and fact that some descriptions and narrations are finer than othei,
cheerfully proceed with another ; alert as wull to praise as tu cea- bocause in thioi t!,, adjtctive8 and adverbe are used more abun-
sure. dautly and to a botter advantage. "-MèGuffey.

11. Practicality, as onaly a few years at most is given to school
training; therefore pupils should bre taught what is needed to anake "Every teacher of reading should collect numerous prose en-traiingo puilsshoud L tauht hat s nededte aketences and staazas of poetry requirmnga variety of tones in the rend-them thoughtfui, eariiest> men and womlen te contend successfully ing and adapted te te capacities of the pupils, aad use them for
with the realities of life.

12. Personality, having a firm belief of what is right, an object to
be attained, and followinîg his own course carefully and to a success- Encourage and practice favorable criticiam rather thau ad-
fui issue, instead of wavering and altogother losing himself in an- verse. We *n more by securing the imitation of the good than
other's way and nothod. Finally, feiiow.waorknr, have by merely iv Wcating what is fauty.gy onard.

13. 'lick, don't become discouraged, becaese unappreciated,
but perseveringly, persistently, pertinaciously press on, andsuccess
will ultumately crown your eflort. -Julia A. Pachard, in lie Foin-
tain.

READING.

' The great and alinost universal fault in teaching reading is the
too great negloct of attention to the sense of what is read."-Supt.
php¿,rick.

" In order to prevent monotony, occasionally carry into school a
good story-book or paper, such s eThe Ersery, Barper's Youngy
People, zEsop's Fables, St. Nicholas, Robinson rusoe, etc., and froin
that let each pupil, in turn, rend a paragraph or page while others
listen. Such an exercise, rightly ianaged, will kindle an interest
in the deadest class ever fossilized under the steady dropping of the
old-style readiig-lesson."--John Sirel.

" If teachers will cense to require little children te 'rend over'
nnd te 'rend over 'and to 'study' beforehand their reading exer-
cise, -a task entirely unsuitable at their age,-and will also put an
end to the absurd practice of allowing pupils te keep up, duriig the
readnz exercise, a ruinng criticisi upon each other by irritating
and aggravating remarks, thus mortifying their more timid coin-
paniois, and sonitimies payimîg off old grudges ; and will then con-
tine their labors mainly to two points,-to niaking tho child realizo
the thought of the sentence to be rend, and to showing him, by ex-
aniple and good vocal drill, how to givo n pleasant and natural ex-
pression to that thought,-the best part of the victory willi be won."
-Sntpt. A. P. Stolie.

"I do not hesitato te declare my contiction that if half the school-
time were devoted te readiig, sodelijor the sake cf readirg; if books
were put into the scliolars' hands ail that while, under wise direc-
tion, divested of every shadaw of association with text book work, to
be perused wah;It iiterest and delight inspired by their attractiva
cont ents,--choit, volumes of history, biography, travels, poctry,
fiction,-there would be a far More profitabIe disposai of it than
marks its lapse in many a school-room now. The ordinary reading
of the schools in a pointless, starveling performance, se far as lan-
guage-tcaching is concerneA-.'-Supt. Barrington.-

" Good reading is an art se di.lBcult that net one in a hundred ed-
ucated persons is found to possess it to the satisfaction of others, aI-
though ninety-nine in a hundred vo".h b offended were ge'y told
thatthey did not know- how to rer d ' essential requisites are
perfect nastory of pronunciat;on a .d the power of seizmg instan-
tancotisly tho sunse and sp' 't ti . suthor."-MarcL

EXTREMES IN SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.

The following essay by Supt. C. C. Cory, of Pella, Iowa, on the
evil effects of introducing extremvis of method into our plans of
school mandL-ement, is worthy of attentive consideration. Even if
those -ho read cannot accord with him te the fullest extent, even
if they think his case against over-methodizing is urged with a little
too much zen], they may well carefully consider his view of the
case. The sina of pushing a good thing te the extremewhich makes
it a bad thing is a very common one in our day. Such criticisms as
will enlighten us te our faults in this regard, cannot fail to do us
good :

" Methods are the machinery used for carrying out plans. We
divide our schools into sections and classes, the better to accom-
pliah a purpose. We have our course of study, our programmes of
work, our rules of government for a like reason. No one need ob-
ject to this. But when the great purpose for which these methoda
wore adupted is lost sight of ; when the soul of the teacher is wrap-
ped up in the 'how te do ' rather than in 'what te do ' or 'achy do, :
when the minor details receive more at'.ention than grave results;
when the parchient is wholly hidden by the ' red tape' arcund ite
then may all with reason put in objections.

" We judge by results, not by the meanus used toattain those re-
suits. Forty years ago a score of orders was deemed necessary for
the milita-man te properly load his musket, and half that number
te discharge it. But the simple, 'Ready, aim, fire,' of to-day dogs
the work as effectively ; neither is the bullet sent with los ceor
ta·nty to its ai. The former was well adapted te dres parade,
more :esthetical, perhaps, but hardly as well adapted te active war-
fare.

"Se with teaching. The patrons of our schools May sometimos.
have occasion tu whisper ' dress parade' when they witness thé
manipulations of some of our schools. While the eye is overready
to take in and observe the beautiful, the solid sense will hardly bU
satisfied with anlthing short of solid.worth ; gilt soon wears off
gold is enduring and satisfying; no teacher necd expect continuea
favor, much leu success, -who mistakeA th means for tho end, and
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labors for the one to the negloct of the other. In soie of our of tho lino washed and dried bis hands and rcoi':ed his reprinand.
schools a rule obtains that eaci class shall caver a prescribed aiouit ''hi <ther hino could not h allowed to pass thîrouîgh its sep;trato
of work, fnlamiharizo thbielves with a specifloid unmber of pages in door tili the ]os t wimch waLs the boy of the dirty hands lad entered.
the differont text-books, in a given ltt. If the different ninbers The usuai melothods nust be carried out to the lttoer. Exposuire of
of the class pass a creditable exanitnation at the and of a sp"oitied the Child's hbiltl, or the deprivations of lis prionuîsod rights, nro of
time, well and good ; they piss. But if oe poor unfortunate fails ninor importance Vhat right lad that teacher to punislh the
to miake the re<inired per cent., he does not pass. Sonetines lie wholo sehool -yes, two sehools-for the fauîlt or carele.sioss Of one
ought not. But every observinig tea-her aif xperionce well knows boy 1 Why did sa not draw hli out of the lune and lut theothers
that scholarus of worth, scholars the pers of the best in the chas, iii pass it ? Doubtless because tihere was no precedent f.r it. ' Ye
ail that goes to imake up honest wort h, somnetimes full below the os- pay tithes of nint and ainise and cuniîîîîn anid neglect the weightior
tablisled standard, aid arc not alloved to pass to the next highor thlimage of the law,' as as truc hor aid niow as whon proclaimied by
grade. Tnrvial technicalhties sontimînes eclipso real worth. ti (rat Teacher nineteen centuries ago.

"In one of the foremost schools in theState, a youîng na s do- ". Treat ail your scholarsalhko, show no partiality, is an excellent
frauded of his rank iii the class imerely becaiuso ho spellod one ltile rule. In order to carry out thtis law, a sgob of '-;:'es is Lid down
word wronigly,. He lad spelled it corr-etly a score of timos in thet covering as imntiy possibhr cases as the fortiln .nid of the toac or
same paper. Tie result %uis le ramnked second to an ifonor class- I can suggest, and eacl rulo h.q its exact a i specific p.alty attachod.
mate in the publbshed reports. The teacher iientally rebelled, but Happy mii the consciousness that the best mothods I ave been adopt-
such a course was demanded by the imietlods thon aii uso. cd, and that ail nay now bu treatei impartially, the work gocs on.

"In this way an injustice to real morit is often donc. What Two scholars havo broken hie saimle rulo-one a timitd little girl, as
toacher does not know the standing of the scholar as well before delicte and frail ns sie is coiscientiouîs and obedienît, carefully
examination as after ? If a class i anby grade, through the care- nurtuied by lovmng parents, anid a stranger to the penal code ; the
lessness of the teacher mii charge, aceoiplish the requirel work îin oilter, the proverbial ' worst boy mn the school,' to whoi piuiish-
less than the allotted timle, w hat then i It is charged dat soie- malent is a pastinie. Ten miutes on the iloor, exposed ta tie gaze
tinies such a elass has bon hold at the specifiel Iiiimits for woeks of the school, is agony to the one aid ,a recre-tiotn to the other.
and iot allowel to advance in their work. The rules demianded it. And yet soue to:cliers seema ta thnk that in thus carrying out tho
Rules mnust he kept nviolate even if the scholar stifer ! He is letter of the litw they are guilty of no crime . Timte iiiay not reveal
nade for the school, and not tho school for lit ! Ti teachey, in the fact to their sluggish minds, but oteriity will. A little less

such a case, is supposed to lave donc lier work in an imporfect nethod and more commun senso would liv resuited in less cruolty
maiier, and is to blaime. If the class fal to do the specified work, to the one and a botter correction to the ter.
thon thera is again something wrong with the teacher of the class. I A cast-riron rUle is the wistbim of fools,' isa proverb that applies
Sihe nust be hedd responsable. What if sie plead earuest effort and to school economny no loss than to politicai, and the teacher that is
unsparing pains, or a ivide differenice ii the abilhty of the classes ? not able tA adjust nothods to particular cases hias yet somîuething to
There is a failure, anid she beimg huinan lias erred ! The rule can- i leari n thory and practico. Too nuch inethod i,4 bad eiough in
not be in error, for thiat isiot huimiain, nothumunanie, for that natter. i the hands of an-otherwise prudent teacher, but wlien applied by ig-
Tecacher and class nay bu blamud, may suffer ; but 'our nietheds' ioralce certamnly us not imîuch iiproved.
must bo carried out without ' variation or shadow of turnm 'i Tint ex-.ctnîess which takeu all responsibility fromi the scholar and
What is the use of liait ig rules uncess they bc lved up to ? Dii it i yet hîol"i hlim responsible fir c% ory little irreguLarity, is lot cali-
never occur tu such a teacher that a httle elasticity in râles wiil not i lated U> bring about tho bent resuîlts. Tell the scholar wlh-t you re-
vitiate their strengti ï iO*I.c of himli, and point o-uit to him the preciso muainner in which

"Every well1-prepared programiimedividlesschool timaeiintorec.muujn everythng must bo done ; omit not the sliglitest detail ; train limi
and study htours. This is ail Nel). But is it just the right thing to day by day to net o:t 'your mnind in your manner, and, pray toll,
say th... overy 2cholar in such class shall devote the time allotted wlat is there left of lai n It is all of yout. No child of spirit or
to any one study to that aloie, and always, and not h allowed to ente-prise will willingly submit, and lie ought naot. His obediance
leave iL. wien learned, for another ? If one orighter thian othors 1wîill be yieldod under protest, and it should bc. Noe but slavos
in the cl.ass needs less timte for a certain lesson, but mare for an- lave long subinitted. Manihood rebels againlst such tyranny. To
other in wvhichlie finiids greater difficulty, us il not an iijustice ta illustrate : Ir one oi our city schools, it is said, is a rule thiàt na
him ta be lield to the strict letter of the iaw ? And yetsuch things, child, in passing up or down stairs, shall break the lino, or thestep,
do happen. ' or speak, or whisper, or look backward, or sideways, or put a hand

"Iinoviniigclasses inuich needlesscircuilocution isemployed. Of on the hanîd-rails, &c., &c. If any one of these inultitudinous
course every clais iust be imoved at ail times and tnder ail circup'- parts of the rule is broken, the 'culprit ' is recalled to his roon
stances by the sanie signais and in fle .sune exact order ! Uii. and set to work at soie task, writing a certain niunber of vords on
formity is order alrays! Oir worthy ex-State Superintendent, the blackboard, or studying so many minutes, or somie other sinilar
Prof. Von Coelin, gives a good illustrati. i. He relates that i one pumiiishmnict. Whîat is study worti Lu himiî under such circuin-
school which lie visited, naine taps of the bell brought the clais stances ? And us there any love of study awakened in the mind of
prdnptly and orderly to the recitation seat, and as many mloro re. the scholar i Wall ho not soon earni to associato books and study
turned it in safety and in an orderly manier to its seat. Nmtîo sig- w.ith pumushnient ? And wihat but fear is the restraining force?
nals seen rather superabundant ta mnore anty cl.iss ; but how ail-sui as lis honor or love of righit, for the sake af it, been developed ?
ficient they scem when, as in the case cited. the class con.sisît. ouf "Several years ago I san, while visiting }issachusetts Stato
only one younig man. Doubtiess the teacher acted very couscien. Prison, a practice somewnhat simiilair, thoughi less exacting in soie
tiously in the matter ; but lior conscienîtiousness lid not go far in things. Hardencd cnnuîials wiere boig dealt with there. Fear
developmiîg the iiidividuahity orthe irdepenidenceof the scholar, ani was the incitinig cause ta obedience, and contnual punishient the
possibly diveloped a feeling of coitenpt on the part of the young end ta be attained. Shall we make ouir schools imutitutions f iko
man for rules and regulations in general. character ?

" But little mare wisdon wasshowni Ien anotiher teacher suspend- "'The boy is the mlan in enibryo. lou s a distinct individual noir
ed recitations ain eur while a boy went for hier call-hell carelessly as weil as then, possessed of attriblutes and nativo qualîties pecuhiat
left at home. A bell had always been used to move classes, and to limsif. aither as boy or uñan. 'To su de'o.op thue bettor quai-
strict nothod requred it theu. f ties, and so increase thoir grorth that they will overtop the worse

" Over-miieth<hzimig may defraud the scholar out of his riglhts. out 1ones, will ger emai mare siuccessfilly develop the botter niai).
of that wçhiiclh iwas pronuised hii by lias teacher. Fifteenî-naniiint eI Beug peculiarly sensitive, lie is casily influenced byP wiatover
recesses ire very oftei laid down oun uir programmes, i which tlune tranispirea around him ; being full of curiosity he secs overything,
the scholar is prmuinsed a releatsei froua the exactions of the school- i estuniates each and ail, and if of value seeks to niake it his own, and
ioom. He iuideistn.idîls that tiis tuie us lis, ta be uscd ii any l if thouight worthles lie throws it aside. No eya is keoler thant his
proiper mnanner that Le mnay choose. And et. h is not unfrequently to discern the ludicerous or ridiculous ; and whde at times he may
rcquired to surreider ane-h-lf of ito furnuniig imta lunes, marchmng show tint ho is well stocked vith bath, ho wii! nit witihngly yield
and countier iarelaung, or ivorso yet, ui mtiisg. his conent ta havo thony practised oni him by others. Ha often

"Several yearsgo the itur asaw the sholaMroftworooms kept mn i chafes under reonaulo'restraints, but hi& botter judgnietît urges
lino several miutes, oeu lie.-ah imvîmtry d.ay, whitle the teaci'r of i hm to submint ; but when huis judgmer t condmonus themi, the only
ne -ero broîught a dish gf water and one anuall boy near the hcad restraimnng forc loft him ls eithor love of rowaud or praise, or fiar
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of punishient, both attributes of a lower oider. Whelin the best
judgiment of the scholar is in lharuioiy w ith tic ineaus einplOyed,
the teacher's success as oll assured. ' Bat iien the teacher and
toe much iutliod are fouuid on oneo sid and tho boy's nature and
judgnent oun the other, a coitmaical narfaru uiist bu waged, and ton
to one the latter wins.

" But it mîay bu urgod that it would not bu wise for a teacher te
set Dside plans thouglht to bu guod nerely becaause they do not suc-
ceod. If they are rîghat they iiust in tite end succeed. Aru there

t d i . - -i~...29..

Tlhle anual course of lialf-hour addresses, wliicli is so in-
torusting a feature of Cobourg Collegiate Instituto i.fe, was
with ail nddress on " The BL-nefits of a Classical Educa-
tioni," by Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D. The subsequent addresses

ill b oun " Then.and .Now," by Dr. Nulles ; IChoico of a Profes-
sion," by Rov. Bugli Pedloy, B.A. ; " Politeness," by Rev. D. L.
McR.ae ; " Punictulility," by Rev. Josepl Young ; " Our Even-
iîugs," by Rev. .9 J. Rice; and " Systemi in Study," by Rov. Jas.
Roy. LL.D.
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not o ier metho 8 clually good that mlay hej substiituteda or mnanot the Uffensi ic ibu setU a6id, if botter rtiilUL '"i The subjects for the Townscnd prizo speaking and De ForestAot the offensve features be set aside if better reslts will follow ? iedal at Yale College are as follows :-Ist-Baiikruptcy laws ;

haniges theni if hic ffe ct s bad, ofnd ften siniifiq his re mdies. theory of thein ; dfliculties of themi ; history of unsuccessful at-
:h as thematf te dffec ot itad and orfte. spftempts to enact them in the Umited States ; reason of failure ;'he quack repeats the ddu o, let it kill or cure. e history and criticisn of those whiclh have been enacted ; judicial" I t would b well to keep am ahmd the saying of the apostle : interpiretation of the samo ; pendmng proposals and existing facts in

When I was a child 1 spake as al child, I thoughit a a child, regard to thenm ; English legislation. 2nd-Togivil and political
understood as a child ; but hen I became a manl 1 put away child significance of the Refornation. 3rd-The influence in literature
sh timgs,' and put away some of the iiinutiu of the priznary-roon of the Tractarian Movenent in the English Church. 4th-Tur-
discipline, as the grade advances. Each higher grade should bu genieff and Rumsianà polhtics. 5th-Satire as an element in) Romansurrounded by a changed atimosphere ii metluds as well as in books. literature. 6th--Contrasts in the history of parliamentary Govern-Methods m) every respect proper n the primarayblse be a nents i Englaud and in France. 7th-Hildebrand. 8th-Civilmibit in the higher grades. Many thinge iay be lopped of and and social riglts ; definoand distiguish guarantees of each ; his-enough still be left for effective wdork. .- tory and criticisn of legislative attempts te secure each ; racehloa tevir tends to destroy a child's mdividuality, weakens him question connected with each ; negroes and Chinese. 9th-Localand robs hiiim of his best este. . and self-government as illustrated by Mr. Gladstone's attempt toTak-e himi as you find iim ; strivo to eriidicat e the bad by implant- solve the Irish Problem.ing the good ; instil r'glt principles and desires in the place of
wrong fles ; refine lis grossness of thought and of act, less by pro- The West Huron Teachers' Association met in the High School,
cept thain exainple ; establish the habit of correct coimiparisons be- Goderich, the President in the chair. The committees necessary
tween right nid wroig, between the truc and faise ; teacli hini te for forwarding the business of the association being nominated,
think and to do ; bu a leader, not a driver. In short, ehminatàall and the business comniittee reportiiin, the programme was pro-
the bad you finid in hills ; chenaih iand deoltp ail the good ; iiniprovo cepded with. Mr. J. C. Smith was called on te read his paper on
hin all yuu can ; develop his manhood by placing piroper incentives " The Teacher's Duty." Mr. R. E. Brown then rend an essay on the
bufore him, ratlier than a labyriîîtlh of rules and inthods around " Means and Ends of Education." Hu stated that a university
him ; but leai emhuu hunîself, îlut Gouif, ntur auyne else, nor modal did not make a practical nan, nor necessarily a useful man,
simply a parrot, a reflector, a machie. The mir.rket is already over- in society. The teacher should be practical and abrenast of the
stocked n ith such errinoties, indiidyality is at a preinium. timues. Education should be for the best inîterests of mankind,

"Sucli ietliods, and esailoyed lit such a inannier as will proie con- everything should bu excluded which is out of date.
ducive te the best developient of the boy into thu man, the girl Mr. J. C. Linklater, formerly of East Wawanosh, bas been en-
into the womani, enlarged, full grown, truc and noble, nay safely gaged as second teacher in the Clinton Model School at a salary of
be retained ; bit stuch as tend to stunt his growth, to develop a qùO0 per annum.
thing, a dwarf, a nian devoid of truc mainhoud, nay, with much
proprioty, bu discarded."-The WlesNtern Edîîcational Juarnlal. Mr. John Wilson has been re-engaged as teachler in School

Section No. 9, Bullet, for next year. This will be Mr. Wilson's

eleventh year in that section, which aons that the trustees know

0 otcs ali å ).enough te retain a good inan wher they have one.
- __- The following teachers have becn engaged for the coming year

ONTARIO. for Exeter Public Scheol: 1st reon, Mr. Gregory ; 2nd. Miss
Dixon ; 3rd, Miss Vosper; 4th, Miss Halse; 5th, Miss Croley;

A young lad namied Green, attending Mitchell school, had his oth, Miss Helyar.
face kicked and mutilated for taking the part of a small boy whom The re-eiugagemQnt Cf the present teachers in Stratford Public
sonie three or four young rascals were tormenting in the school Schools hae been decided on at the followmng salaries : Mr. Chad-
yard. There is entircly too much of thain sort of tyranny going on wick, $800 ; Miss E. L. Walker, $475 ; Miss Ross, $375 ; Miss
amîougst school boys. Suc. conduct enould ho sharply checkcd Greenly, 350 ; Mns. Miller, $375; Miss E. Walker, $325; Miss
and the perpetrators severely pbunislied. Mackenzie, $300 ; Miss HIay, $275; Miss Duncan, $225; Miss R.

Mr. J. A. Young lias been ie-engaged for next year as teacher Waiker, $325 ; Miss Gordon, $275; Miss Hepburn, $200 ; Mrs.
of Ethel Publie School. His salary bas been incneased to 5500, WaÀrburton, $350; Miss L. Dent, $300; Miss B. Dent, $300;
which is the best po.ssible index of the efficient and faithful ser- Miss Ptterson, 80; Miss Forman, $250.
vices ho has rendered in the past. The staff for next year at Brussels is : J. Shaw, principal, salary

The Council of the Ontario School of Art Lave reslved to grant $700 ; Miss Higgins, 2nd rooin, salary 8325 ; Mass Rots, 3rd room,
tweclve scholarships, each representing threc years of frou t uition, to salary, 260; Miss Ross, ôth roomn, salary, $225.
pupils froin the public schools of the Province, and six to pupils Ail the female teachers in St. Mary's Public School have been ro.
of the high schools of the Province. The conipetition for the engwged for 1884. All but.one have received an advance of $25 in
scholarships will be by examination conducted by the Council. thelir salaries. The teachers and salaries are as foleows : Miss

John W. Shaw, son of the principal of the Brussels Public Cainpbell, $400; Miss J. Knox, $325; Miss Cruttenden, $275;
School, lias been engaged as teacher in School Section No. 3, Groy, Miss Watt, C275; Miss Barbour, $275; Miss A. Knox, $250; Mica
for 1881, at a salary of $450. The trestees of this school scem te A. Wilsoni, $225 , Miss Pock, $225.
bc very fortuanato in securing good teachers. Mr. George Moir, who for sever- 1 years has filled the position

The many friends of Mr. Peter Moir, son of Mrs. Margaret of Pri:cipal of the Publie Sechools of St. Mary's, bas decided te go
Moir, Usbornie, will bo pleased te hear that le bas beci re-en- ntut the npwpaper l&siness, and bas purchased the Exeter Reflect-

ga, ed as Prnipal of the sciool at Sterling, Colorado, for the on- or. He has already takon possession, and the Trustee Board, at a
auinàg year, at a salary of $100 por nonth. meeting on Monday oveaing last, allowed hun to employ a sub,

Mr. John B. McKay, late of Cliton, lias just been appointed stitute for a month. Mr. Moir will certainly make an energetio
writing master of eKigston Public Schools, at a salary of 81,000 a newspaper mai, and will bring the Rlßccter into the front rank of

year. Although only about 23 years of ago, Mr. McKay has local journals. We wish li ail success. Mr. Moir receiveda purse
alneady held several important positions, in ail of whicl hu bas of $165 and a beautiful address proviously te bis resigning the pajn-
distinguished husIelf as an expert and beautiful ponman. cipalship. Mr. Laird, of Avoudale, is Mr. Moir's succesor.
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The semi-annual convention of the Toronto Tuachors' Associa-
tion concluded its sussion Saturday forusiooiî. Durtiîg tlie cou-
veuition soveral important papers were rad, particularly upun thue
offect on young pupils of conpetitive exaiuations. A motion was
passed requesting the School Board te muiiplev professiunal uculsta
te rnake a :areful exaimîination nets the conditto of thie eyes of
tho pupils in une or moro Public ochuls, with a view te tîinding
whtether slortsightediess exists to a largo extnt, and of siggest-
mng tho boat neains of proventivo.-;lobe.

At a meeting of the Toronto Ministorial Association held in
Shaftesbury Hall Nov. 5th over forty minîstors were present. A
plan for the systematic visitation of the Publie Schoola by resident
ministers was submitted by Dr. Rose, and, with soue shlglt
changes, was adopted. Once a meuth at least the saholars and
teaclhers of the schools nay expect a visit froin tone one or moeau
of the ministers, to give counsel and encouragement in connection
with the work ofPublic School education. We chromclu thtis iew
departure with uifeigned pleasure. Ministers overywhere should
fall n lino and iutate this noble example. A few visits te our
schools will cure thein of the " Godless" lieresy, and will do more
real good te the rising generation than cataracts of oloquence on
scepticismi, scientific intellectualism, Darwinisme, Tyndallisi, and
other threadbaro tepics. Gentlemiîen of the white choker, wecoime
to the Public and High Sciools, comsu on.

Of the 46 candidates froin the Chathani High School who wrote
at the July examinations, 41, or 89 per cent., passed, viz. :-18
Intermediate, 20 Third Cla-s, and 3 Second B's. Miss Addie Stoie,
a pupil of this school, matriculated at Toronto in July, with honors
in French and German.

Mr. C. W. Chadwick has been appuinted principal of the Strat-
ford Model School at $800.

Thirty-four teachers' convoticas in Ontai-o have recommended
Gage's Canadian Rendors, while not ene lias recomnmended the
Nelson-Campbell Royal Reanders. Who are better judges of the
merits of readers than the teachers ?-ýanuaduan Statesman.

This depart-ment is under obligation tu many frionds who send
copies of local palpers containing valuable items of oducational
news. If such friends would kin dly mark the items, or, still bot-
ter, enclose t-hem in an envelope without sealing, the work of the
editor would be greatly facilitated. In this matter we nust thriow
ourselves entir@ly upon the kindness of our friende, au we have
found frotm expensive experience that it is absolutely impossible t-o
collect the current educational intelligence in any other way. To
friends who will regularly send us the news of their several dis-
tricts, we should be glad to send in roturn copies of our nuimerous
exchanges. We want a local correspondent in every township in
the province.

Clarke Moses, Esq., I.P,S. for Haldimand, was presented with
a $200 guld wath and chain by the teachers o.: his inispecturate, ikg
a aliglt a"knjwledgment uf their applreciati>un uf his iany muerits.

Mr. Marcus Jacques, of New Hanmburg, has been appointed
principal uf the Perth Model SchIoul at a salar, uf QG-0.

The Georgetoun Berald speaks to the point regardng low sala-
ries. It says : " We belueve that the Public School teachers oif
Georgetown receive about the smallest puy for their work of any 'n
the provnce. The idea of a younuîg lady spendng'her tune and
mouney preparng herself to teach, and thon receiving the noble
sum of $225, $230, or at the hîghest $250. Why, an ordinarv
houss servant receives botter compensation t-han t-iat. Now, what
is the result of this parsimony ï Snply that no good teachcr will
reunan hre fer any length of time, and as a cunsequco tho:
schols are sufferig frm constant change. The small salary
granted to our teachers las the effect of driving those best quali-
fied into other employments, to the sereus injury of the education-
al i nterests of this cuuntry. " Long hîvo the Herald.

At the last interniediate exanination of the Strathroy High
School, one-quarter of all grades obtained certificates. Out of
twelve candidates for second class, six obtained grade A and five
obtained grade B.

CANADA SesoOL JotRNAL.-Tho November number of the CAN-
ADA ScIuoOL JOURNAL in addition to puingent editorials'containis Dr.
Oldright's admirable paper on School Ilygiene, read at the recent
meeting of the Ontario Teachers' Assoý.ation, a number of well-
selected articles, and news items interesting to the members of the

rqfession for whom the magazine is especially designed. - Cantada
resbyterian&.

The Balary uf Miss Pott.iiiir, assistanit is thie Sarma Hgh Suul,
has beun iî,,rcailud to ikZu. Mi. Wark, i>riitmipal uf tihe) MJdel
Schio, lias alo recuivod ait additui uf $100 fur uxtra dutica, muak-
inig his salary $850.

Thli Strathruy Ilgh Sliul Buard is to ',o c-ngratulated un the
acquijsio.iuo uf Mr. Wutletell as head intastui for their sthuul, at a
salary uf $1,400 pur anniiui. For tli lauit two or three ycars ho lias
ocutiicd l pusitii uf lead itiastur uf the St. Mary's Collugiato
Inistitute, with distiniguihed sucecss. As successur to Mossrs.
Hudgsoni, Dalo, Tytler, and oevn Dr. McLellan in his last pusition,
he lias pruved hiunself able tu keep up tho high standing of that
school, and ii Strat!.roy thore iis ovury reason to buoiove leu wdll be
evui inore succcssful. Mr. Wothuroll lias made iiself t roputa-
,tun dursg the last fow years by lis dttions uf classical vorks, such
as Vrgi a ind Cate Major. Theso luks aru higlly valued by the
studeits for whoso 'isu they are mitended.

Perhaps sonie of our readers can tell what the London Adrertiser
menus unen it says : Now theat the school holidays are approaching
we sincerely hope wo shah hear of a present being given to some
teacher because of its intrmnsuc value. This " token of estcine "
business does not cost enough to be initerest-ing.-Stratford Beacon.

SwI.neona PUnLIC SciiooL -With pleasure we have been in-
foried that the trustees of tbis school have voluntarily and unso-
licited added a sum of fifty dollars to the salary of Mr. Theophilus
Joseph Parr, who lias been in charge of the school during the past
year, thus furnishing th snug little sui of $525 per annuni for
duities well and faithfully donc. The trustees have, wo think, acted
wisely in se doing. and have abundantly testified to their own in-
telligence in so quickly discerning the 'pure gold " in the character
and capabilities of their young teacher M. Parr is an excellent
sch'olar, and a matrjculaint of tho Toronto University, also an ac-
conplished elocutiei.st. We wish hin still further success, and
trust that other hoiors await him in tis as well as im the higher of-
fice to -. mch he aspires. -Sentinel Roieu'.

The following ar- 'ho donands of the Catholic Record in regard to
tho Separate Schoous :-" 1. The portfolio of education kept in the
hands of a minister, who should bo assis:ed by tvo deputy minis-
ters, one of them a Catholic. 2. A Council of Public Instruction,
and this divided into two sections, '0ono Catholic, and the other
non-Cathohc.' 3. Thte 'establishrwent and partial endowment' of
a Catholic University--that is, the payment of money out of the
provincial treasury in support of a Catholic College with universi.y
powen. 4. A Catholic Normal School for the training of teachers.
5. The estabhshment of Catholic High Schools for boys, and publie
aid for both these high schools and the couvent schools in which
girls are now educated. 6. A Catholie central committee.of exam-
mers, and also Cathohe county examiners. 7. A system of insiec-
tion of Cathoelc schools corresponding to the presont systen of im-
spection of Public Schools. 8. Township school districts and boards
of trustees, with thusu schouls that are supported by a Cathult%. na-
jority considered as Cat-houe schouls, and thosu adjpported by a Pr-
testant majority treated as Protestant. 9. Special legislativo aid
grantvd tu ' dissuintient schoola, whether Protestant or. Catholic,'
wuenever the minîority find difficulty in supporting them properly.
10. No text-books approved for Catholie schools by the Education
Departenoît withoiut the conseut of the Catholie portion of the pro-
posed Council of P•iblic Instruction. 11. No Catholicpermittedto
apply his school taxes to the support of ar.y other than a Catholie
schuul, and a share of the taxes paid by corporations, appnrtioned
according to the ratio of Catholic to Protestant population, applied
in support of Catholic schools. 12. Power given to a Catholie or
Protestant minority to apply their taxes in support of a school of
their uwn complexion in an adjacent municipality"

NOVA SCOTIA.
The annual session of the Provincial Normal School at Truro

opeied on the 14th ult. On the platforit of the spacious Assembly
Hall were seated Ex-Governor Archibald, Dr. Allison, Supt. of
Education, Col. W. M. Blair, M. P. P., the Faculty of the School,
and a nuinbr of the leading citizens of Truro. The inaugural ad-
dress was delivered by Principal Calkin, and was a very ablo pre-
sentation of the true details of school education. Short addresses
followed from Professors Hall and Eatan, Ex-Governor Archibald,
Col. Blair, and the Superintendent of Educat ion. It was anounced
that over one hundred and fifty applications for admission had beon
received, and that one hundred and twenty pupil-teachors wore in
actuil attendance. Mr. P McD Clarke has been engaged tempo-
rarily to tako charge of the newly organized proparatory department.
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'itu annuail Cun% ueati ,. of Dalluie Colltgu ias held in the tifn. Timio required for cultivatinig a prr per acquaintance with tho
Legislatîi u Aseiibly i m ont tho 30th "f J .tober. A brillianit facta and law i of nature miglt be sained1 by payinig lesB attention
iutidiuencei nas lit attentdanceçu. Dr. Wuldutn, Deain of the Liaw F.aulty, tu natre ienordter r&citationî, whîàhî doea littlj tu foed and
dolivered the custoniary oratiom. The provisions made in various 1 strongthen the mind
cuur.tris fur legal e;duLationt nuro intvr.itiiing1 dis<uasd, and an F. E. Eat.n, A.M., Prufessor of Mathtematics in the Provincial
eluquent sketch uas given of the great rival edteisia of Runman and Niirmal S,.hol, then preseitcd a palper oi the " Certification of
Enigiali law. The addrvss. whlih wavs ian ,.udagly able kne, Teachors," which was rcéeived with gicat attenttion. He regretted
con lued aks follow8 .- "Tu prais lhe Ei$l.s cmmnt law ' is th fact that numîbers of teachers pssessed urtificatts wîho. failed
va, teful and rditulous excess.' No nu nCtiLs tu praiso it. No to îndplîss any une with the idea that they possessed an adequato

uOe 11eds tu praise the Parthenun, or the Venkus do Melie, or the amount of knuvledgo and understansding to entitle thom to hold
Sistine Madonna, or tho sympîîîhuny in C, nirtn,r or King Lear. Eng- thecn. Teacliers' education was tou much theoretical and not suf-
land is one of many great nations. The Enighshi hiterpturo la one of ficiently practical. For the holders of tX.rd class certificates par-
niaity rich and beautiful iteratutres, 'out the Englsh ilaw is one of ticularly ho thouglit sonething should bu donc to urge themr to
titc great systemns of jturisprudence. Tihis wnjitduful fact says mure greater proficiency and the obtamiiing of a higher degreo , the time
than a hundred oulogies. So iuch of the best brai and blooid of of such cortificates miglit b linited îiîstead uf permanent. Ho ad-
the brightest mon of the cleverest race in Europe lias gone to build vocated a connecting link botween high schools and colleges, and
up the comion law ,f England, that it behooves us ail in our stud- thought matriculation of the latter fron the former should he
ies to cme with the reverence of children and sit at the fot of abolisied on certificates of competency from the Educational De-
those state8men, lawyers, and judges, who through so maimy genor partment. Ho ad..ocated far greater attention in our edacational
ations have beei formulatig this law. We know how arduously systen, to scientific experimentation, physiological ps, chology,
these men wvrought for Ur, uNîth wthat fortitude they suffered, with history of education and education il literature. He would like to see
what calm faith they did thir duty mn their time, leaving their fame greater unanimity in the educational systén throughout, froin tho
to the wiso years that wero to comte, and ve cainot study their primary common schools to the highest education, and advised the
worhs without feeling use of ail mothods for olevating the general standard of instructors

" Our hearts run o'er, and instruction. His paper treated of a very pertinent subject in
With ulkit %ur,Iii, .f thet griat of I1d, a very interesting and, in the points touched upon, exhaustive man-These lead but aceptreed sovereigns nerWho still rule Our spirit fromt their uri." J. B. Calkin, Esq., A.M., Principal of the Provincial Normal

The customary annouicements regardig exhibitions and bursazies School, next read avery interestiigpapercon "Composition," trent-
were made. A very large and promisng Fresiimei Class had ma- ing the subject in detail. Ho gave his % iews in a lucid manner as
triculated. The new Law Seiool had a registration of about 40. to the best nethods of instruction in the greant art of being able
Altogether Dailhousie's prospectt were never brighter. aptly to expresd one's thouglits ; and illustrated nma remarks with

A Chair of Didactics lias been established i Acauia College. The exaiples of various styles of rhetorical accuracy and inaccuracy.
acceptance of titis Chair by 1r. Rand. Chief Superintendent of Some of these were amusig as weil as very telling, and the whole
Education for New BrunswieK, removes fron the direct sphere of matter was ropresented in a very attractive style.
public education one of its most accompished, successful, and At the afternoon session, Mr. Lay, Principal of Amherst Acad-
widely known ::eît.eves. Sone ittle controversy has arisen emy, read a paper on the " Examiation of High Schools." Ex-
among th iriends of Acadia Vollege as to the wisdomn of establisl- animations ho said wero held for two purposes, first for the purposp
ing such a Chair at titis precise juncture. Dr. Rand's qualifications of liavmyîs knowledge tested, asinschools and colleges ; secondlyfor
for filling it ellicientiy, i.ay, lis abihty to give it special character fhe purpose of selection, as for teachers. Examinations act as a
and value, arc universally assar ed. The Doctor's returin te Nova ii naulnt. This is proved by the higlher standards, as in the Lon-
Scotia will be warnily welconed hy friends mado during his admin don University. Agan, examinations exact fron each candidate
istration of educational affairs there. correct, clear, and distinct expression. He lamented that we had

no educational tests univrsally appled that would bring us up to
There are upwnrds of 500 ipils registcred in the Public Schools a common standard. le advised that two exIam]inations be held in

of North Sydney, C. B. T...- is the largest registration oni the 's- all Higlh Schools, one at the end of the second year and another etIr.nd of Cape Breton. The schools are im an eniiently satisfactory the end of the third. He thon reviewed the various examination
condition. systeims in other countries, and aftewards proposed a system that-

Benjamin Curren, Esq., M.A., D.C.L, for a itumber of years lie thougli would net cost much and would meet the wants of the
past Supervisor tf Schiools for the city of Halifax, lias resigned. country.
Cuitaisîraleiu interest attaies tu the app>oinitimenit uf lis su sseor. The paper pruvuked a lively d'acussiii, perliapis the most lively
Tho Supervisor is ipurely an ufficLr of the local board, haiing nu of the sessiun. It nas parti.ipated in b. Prof. Eatun, Dr. Allisun,
Provincial authority or responsibility whatever. Mr. McEachern, and Principal Calkinî.

The Juniur aid Senior E.shibition and Bursary Examinations at D)r. Allbsui, in answorng a question cuicermnîg tro necessity of
Dalhousie Cullege took place vn the 18th and 20th ult. Results hti ing all teachers take a terni of prufessit nul training, said that
vill b announced next month. what other provinces had done, Nova Scotia could do. We were

The following is the report of proceedings of the Provincial Edu equal to any. Nova Scotians stood a high in the professions, in
cational Association, resuied fron tno September issue :- politics, in science, in literature, as the people of any other

The first day s evenng session was iitroduced by an admýrMhle lr.nd, and referred to Dr. Dawson, of McGill, Professor Newcombe,
paper on " The iimdergarten System,' by Miss Jessie Canipbell and othe rs. He considered that if we were, assome alleged, a poor
As a practical Kmndergarten teacher and graduate of a noted maîsti- people, we could and should bequeathe our progeny a good Sound
tution in the United States, where the principles and practico of educatiun, the genuir.o article without adulteration.
the systi are saieiitifi 'ally tauglit, Miis Caimpbell sas enatbled to The fulluwing resulution,'muved by the Secretary, Mr. McRay,
unfold h.îr subject mii a iust lucid itianner. A large and brilliant and seconded by Mr. Burbidge, M.A., was adopted after a brief
audience was in attendaice. The Committee on a " Course of discussion:
Study for High Schouls " reported, and somte progress in discussing WVhereas, It bas been proved by the experience of our own and
the report lad been made whon the hour for adjournment arrived. other countries that final High School examinations with the grant.

Thursdaty morning's session was led off by E. H. Owen, Esq., of ing of diplomas bas donc very nuch te stimulate High School
the Lunenburg Acadeny, with an outline of " Practical Methods work ;
in Navigation.'" Mr. Owen's methods, which have been applied And whereas, Greateruniformityi the work of our High Schools
with grent success in the husy maritime town in which ho resiJes, is desirable ;
elicited several pertintent interrogatories, and seemed te strike the Therefore resolred, That this Association hereby expresses i's opin-
association very favorably. Thon follwed an interesting class ex- ion that the tune bas comle when the Council of Public Instruction
orcise on Botany, by Miss Fmidlay, of Dartmouth. Miss Findlay would net wisely in makiug arrangements for such unification of
succeeded not only in exhibitimg a well-trained class, but in showing Higl School work and examinations without unnecessary delay.
the capacity of children te acquire scientifcii.formation. She very The ever.ing session was chiefly devoted to the discussion of the.
appropriatoly took the opportunity to> advise teachers net to neglecr proposed Course of Study for High Schools. Before the discussion
'the traning of the observrng powers and the faculty of generaliza- began the result of the ballot (prAiîously taken) for members of the
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Executive Committee was announced, as follows : Principal Mac-

kay, Pictou ; Miss McIntosh, Halifax ; Miss Silver, Lunenburg;

Inspector Morse, Annapolis ; Principal Lay, Amherst ; H. S. Cong-
don, Dartmouth: Asa.-Sec. McEachran, Antigonish.

Mr. Murray (Pictou County) criticized the course as being in
his opinion defective in the provision made for some uf the sciences.

Mr. Alex. Mackay defended the course as it stands, as being the
mont logical, and supported his views, which he had satisfied him-
self by experience were correct, by quoting from so great an edu-
cationalist as Dr. Bain, one of the first men on the subject in the
old world.

Mr. Murray at this point said le had been misunderstood, and
agreed with the others, so far as the science subjects were con-
cerned.

Mr. Magee then moved, seconded by Mr. Murray, that book-
keeping by single entry be made compulsory in the first year's work,
and double entry optional in the second year. Principal Calkm
suggested that it would be better to omit the clause relating to the
second year's work at present and let that take the form of a mo-
tion when considering the second year's work. The mover and
seconder agreed te this and the motion was put and passed.

After a short discussion the second year's course was adopted,
with two slight modifications.

The third year's course was immediately proceeded with, and was

discussed by Mr. Davidson, Mr. Tuttle, Mr. McEachern, Mr. Bur-
bidge, and Professor Calkin, and was, after a short and sharp criti-
cism, passed without amendment, Wormell's Natural Philosophy
having being dropped from the course by mutual consent.

The whole course was then passed as amended.
It was moved by Principal Burbidge, seconded by Inspector

Congdon,that a committee of seven be appointed to inquire into the
whole subject of superannuation of teachers. Carried, and the fol-
lowing appointed:-Messrs. Burbidge, Lay, Calkin, McArthur, J.
A. Smith, Waddell, Elliott.

Votes of thanks were then passed to the Press for admirable re-
ports, to the railway and steamboat companies, the military autho-
rities, the Y. M. C. A., and all who had in any way shown interest
in the meetings.

The second annual meeting of the Alumni Association of the
Provincial Normal School was held at Halifax on the 13th July.
The chair was taken by W. H. Waddell, Esq., Professor of English
in the Halifax High School. He then read a paper on " Teaching
as a Profession," in which he showed that it could be made a profes-
sion in this province only by the elevation of the educational stand-
ing demanded of the teacher. He advocated the compulsory at-
tendance of teachers at the Normal School, the elevation of the
standard of admission into that school, and.the devotion of a greater
part of the time to professional as distinguished from non-profes-
sional subjects.

Rev. R. Murray read a short paper on the establishment of a
professorship of education in connection with one of our Universi-
ties. He showed that the necessity for spch a chair existed from
the fact that there are 1,900 teachers alone in Nova Scotia, while
there are in the Dominion 15,000 for whom it would be especially
adapted, saying nothing of those in the other professions for whom
it would be equally advantagous. Already there are 11 such chairs
in Germany, and all Scotch professors and teachers were in favor of
the movement.

A discussion on this and the previous paper was participated in
by Prof. Forrest, Prof. MacGregor, Dr. Allison, N. King, and
Prof. Eaton.

Mr. J. T. Bulmer then read a paper on the importance of estab-
lishing a national bureau of education. He gave a short account
cf the origin of this department in connection with the Government
at Washington, and pointed out the enormous strides made in edu.
cational progress in the United States through this agency alone;
its usefulness in disseminating information in regard to the me-
thods in use in imparting primary and collegiate instruction.

In endorsation of this, the Superintendent rea4d extracts from thE
publications of the department, translated from a work used in

Switzerland, which le considered one of the best publications or

the subject le had ever seen.
Steps were immediately taken by the Alumni to present theii

views on the importance of the subject te the Government, and also
to secure, if posai6le, from the United States Governnent a numbel
of their publications, until a similar department is established ir
Canada.

Principal Calkin, A. H. Mackay, and H. S. Congdon were ap

pointed a committee te carry out the views of the meeting.

They then appointed the officers and executive for the ensuilng.
year :-President, Principal Calkin ; Vice-President, A. H. Mac-
kay; Secretary, H. S. Congdon ; Executive, Messrs. Alex. Mac-
kay, J. Parsons, H. Waddell, Miss Sarah Findlay, Miss Mackin-

tosh, Miss Mary Hamilton. 0
The committee decided to have a supper at the next annual

meeting, which will be held in Truro.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

A very pleasing occurrence took place at the Education Office,
Fredericton, Nov. 17, at 11 o'clock, when a committee from the
teachers of the province waited on Dr. Rand and presented himi

with a testimonial of their regard and esteem for him before his

departure to his new field of labor. Among those present were His
Hon. Gov. Wilmot, Dr. Jack, Hon. Surveyor-General (the onlY
member of the Executive there that day), Hon. A. F. Randolph,

Auditor-General, Mrs. Rand, Mrs. Steadman and others. Inspector

Mullin, chairman of the committee, read the following

ADDRESS.

To Theodore H. Rand, D.C.L:-
DEAR Sm,-On the eve of your departure from New Brunswick, after

twelve years' service as Chief Superintendent of Education, we, on behalf
of the teachers of the province, take great pleasure in expressing to you
our deep sense of the eminent services which you have rendered to the
cause of education.

We desire to assure you how fully we have appreciated the hearty sym-

pathy and co-operation which you have al .vays been ready to give to the

teachers of the province in their efforts after professional excellence.
We wish to express to you our admiration of the ability, energy and

devotion which you have always brought to bear upon the work of orgaiz-
ing our Free School system.

We beg that you will accept this epergne as a very small token of the

warm and kindly feelings entertained towards yoî personally by the
teachers of the province, and in saying farewell to you we would express
our earnest hope that both yourself and Mrs. Rand will enjoy every happl-
ness and blessing in the new sphere of life to which you have been called.

(Signed) ELDON MULLIN,
JEREMIAH MEAoHER,
H. V. B. BIDoEs,
G. R. PAREIN,
WX. CROCKETT.

Accompanying the address was an elegant piece of plate in the

shape of an epergne, ornamented with chased, frosted, and gilt

finish and handsome cut glass, selected especially by Mr. S. F.
Shute, to order, from the Pairpoint Manufacturing Co., of Bed-

ford, Mass., and bearing the following inscription :-

Presented to Theodore H. Rand, D.C.L.,
Chief Supt. of Education, 1871-1883,

On his resignation of office,
By the teachers of New Brunswick.

Dr. Rand very feelingly replied in the following words:-

DR. BAND' a SPLY.

It affords me much satisfaction, gentlemen, to receive from the teachers
of the province, and at the hands of so representative and influential A
conmittee of their number, these expressions of your professional regard
and personal esteem.

You have been pleased to characterize my services to the cause of educa-
tion as eminent, and havo referred appreciatively to my sympatb.y with all
efforts among teachers for professional excellence, and expressed your
admiration of my labors in organizing our free school system. While it i1
true that I have withheld from the school service nothing that I possessedi
I could have accomplished litte apart from the co-operation o! others,
especislly the teachers. The real efflciency of our school system muat re5

5

in the last analysis upon the directive energy and intelligence of those who
preside in the school-rooms of the province, and if my labors have been 1
service in securing improvement in the qualifications of our teachers, as
well as increasing the facilities for the wise and economic exercise of these
qualifications, it is a srce hfatification to me. I indulge the hope th
in the iiew sphere to which I have been calied I may be able to promo0t0

the professional interests of teachers, especially of those entrusted with the
secontdsry education, in a mure important measure than has hitherto been

possible to me.
Most gratefully do I accept this beautiful epergne from the teachers O

New Brunswick, as a token of their person al esteem.
I Nali neyer aook upon it without thinking of the men and women (all of

whose names are in my possession, though their faces m îy not be familiarl
who wrought with me for the intellectual and moral development au
training of the youth of New Brunswick, and invoking upon their laborg
the richest of heaven's blessings in the years that are before thein.

Mrs. Rand unites with me in an expression of hearty thanks for yOur
kind wishes for our future happiness.

THEODOBE H. BRD.

To Eldon Mullin, G. R. Parkin, A.M., J. Meagher, W. Crockett, A.M.'
H. V. Bridges, A.M.
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Ti occasion was a most pleaant one. and all prenat expressed
tlhemselvoe in terna f deep regret at the dei-irture of Dr Rand.
and as hoartily joined in best wishea for lis future success and
hanpiness.

Pre'viouîsi to the dopartiuro of Dr. T. I. R-mid te his new field of
labior lie was ontort-ined rit a complimentary duner bv the citizons
ui Froelericton. The assemblv.-numhering about lifty,-was il
most represenfative one, and the nxpressions of personal respect
woro verv varni and eairnost, while a tone of learty sincerity
characterized aIl that was said.

MANITOBA.
PRESENTATION Te ARCHIDEACt'0N PINIKIAM, B.n., L&TR SUPER1NTENit

ENT OF EDUCATION.

A larme representation of bnth sections of tire Bord of Educatinon,
the -rovinicial onvernmont, the Board of S..lool Trusteoes, of Win-
nipeg. the City Teachers. puoils of St. Jolin's Cfollege and the
general publie, assembled in the educatinit ofberes Wednneday, at 4
p.m. for the piirpose of bearing a fittine trihto to Ven. Arch-
deacopn Pinkham. late Superintendent of Ednteation. in view of his
services fo the province rioring tha tvelvo years -f his occiupancy
of this official position. Thore wore prosent the Mist Rev. Bishop
of Rupert's Land. Chairman of the Board of Education. in the
chair ; Hon. A. M. Sutherland, Provincial Secretary : Mr. J. B.
Somerset, Superintendent of Education : Reva. Prof. Hart. Canon
O'Meara. and Alex-inder Mathpson, Col. W. N. Kennedy, and
Mesrs W. J. Janes and W. B. Hall. amembers of the Board : Rev.
Prof. Cherrier arnd Rev. Prof. Cloutier. of St. Boniface Cîllege :
Rev. Canon Matheson, St. John's Colleve ; Rdw. Prof. Bryce,
Manitoba College ; Mr. Stewart Mulvey. Chairman of the Proftest-
ant Board cf Sciool Truistees. Winnipeg ; Mr. C. R. Tutftle. Chair-
man of School Manaqement ¾mnitfee, do. ; Mr. W. F. Luxton;
Dr. Agnew; Mr John Fawc,.', A.B., inspector. citv schools;
Rev. Benjamin Franklin, B. A., iisnector, Bie Plain ; Mr. Galton,
principal, Colleviate Departnent, Winnipez : Mr. W. A. McTntyre.
princip-l. Bov.' Central School ; Mr. .. D. Huint, principal. Girls*
Central School : Messrs. Reid, Howitt, and Bamford. teachors of
city schools ; Messrs. Fortin, Goulding, and Kirby, students, St.
John's Collete, and others.

His Lordslp tha Bishop of Rtipert's L-md introduced the oh
ject of the meetinz in a very happv speech. in wiich ho reviewed
the past condition of educational affaira in the province, andi con-
trast ed it with its present state. showing the immense proressthat
bas been mado during the last 12 years. which is mainlv due to the
zeal, energv, and practical ability of Arclideacon Pinklhan. Hia
Lordship then read the following

To the Veneratble Archdoaconi Pinkham, D)..
DEAn Sm.--We. the me.mbers of the Poard tif Edicition. cannntallow

the ore-rsion of iour retirement from the position of Siperintenident of
Eatmicitii fi r Protestant scliols to pass witlout expresq'ung ta you our
deep sona- of the mnvatluisaile sprvice- nhieh voui have confei red upona the
causie of ei.u. atiam throiughunut tiie Noirth. West b)v the n à,dom and eiergv nfi
youîr adsminnutratio-n of .due ational mattera through the 12 years during
vi.ncl y ucunI your lite potibn. When we % %î.ider that um the
infîinc.v of the provincet, in ti. midat of gr.ve difliculties and serious di-.-
courag.ments, yon intiated and nuirsed into hipalth, and prosperouis exist-
ence -ur.k utrecent most excellent nud urcessfuls system of eduication, w% lien
ne renenaber thre patient labor and uniwearun eàerg, y n iuh youi have ai.
ways be-tonel tinon :1te rm;morttnt trtut cmmitted to y.u, when we niote
the ra'id rise of ouir educational svstem d &rhng youuur terni of office, and
recoll.ct that thi. extension is largelv dite to vour uînvar ing diligence irn
the dis, harge of vour important trust, n hen ve thuni of ai thrs ive feol
that no pubbic recozntinn of youîr services, however lipartv, iowever ui-
versal, can lh1o a, ai comniosnîrate waith the deht cf gratiuu uniuder wd c.
you have l.id toe ahole commnnitv. by the m m nr w là, sxlàuch you have di-
ca.argzel the uiti-sof your ofmee. We woild al.o de-,ire >) pace t,,n record
otr sense of the invriabule courtesv and k mîidnoew of mariner aluicl li&t
alwa-s mart-kdl von- dealunga with ai wti whorn the dotie- of )olit pas
tion have bromitiht roi iii contict-a courtosv so muarked, a nliudness so un
varyang. that nfter dscharing very faithfinly the dauties of youir piu.t su-,
now retire, anud lev. behind none who do not ,-ntertamc feelings of th.
warmest ru-rd andfripcdsliip.

Ar a tokosi of th - incerty of this feeling to which we have here give
expression. we would bcg vonr acceptne cf the accompanving watcl and
ch-in, nnd we wouuld express the hope that the abundsîit blîcssings of God
may rest uapon youi in tn important position whcl yon nos, occu.py, and
we trust t int you m-ty long he spared t aid to cau-of educalion Ly youî
advice and the resuîlts of yor ripe experience.

Mr. Stewart Mulvey followed with an address from the general
committen r presenting the Board of School Trustees of the city
.and teachers and throughout the prozinne. Ho referred to the

proud position which Winnipeg occupied iii reg.ard to scliols, and
attributed this'largely te the energy, zeal, and faithful working of
the lato Superintendont of Education.

ADDRBSS OF WINNIPEG TRUSTEES AND OTHERS.

To the Ventenable Archdeacon Pinkham :
RFv .xii DEAn Smt,-Oii this occasion of our fdrst formai notice ni your

retirem nt fron the pocltion af Sup-rinatendent of Edutcstion, we desireon
bplialf of the trust.e u, teach'ers. and friends of educstin throughout tils
city and province, to givo expression te the universal feeling if apprecia.
tion that ve helieon te pervade ait classes of the community in connectinn
with the services yoîu have-rendered te the cause of edumeation in this
province, and the no less genoral sentiment of regret that you have con.
sidered it necessary in view of olier claims ipon your time and energy
that have presentel themsPlves to vou as a cali to bliglierduity.to severhoso
relationu that have subsi-ted for the pst twelve vears, during whiich our
edncational systein has-developed from the smalleat and tnost crude begin-
ninigit in to ;ne of which this new province is prend, and of which no coni-
imiuniity need ho ashimed.

In youtr personal iiitercourse with school officers your uniformu courtesy
and urb-inity have wuoi the respect and eîsteem of the people, your untai-
ingeveinicss of temper have smoot over many diffdiulties; your strong
coiîmon serise lias enailed you te administer the law and reguliations with
wise adansttion to the ever-varying circuîmstancest news settlements, and
your ready symputhy has been the support and encouragenment of teachers
asd others whose duities placed theinii a position to need it. it

We trust that in vur future sphere of diuty your usefulnensmay be no
lesa mrked thap ithas hitherto been, and tiat you iay find that your con.
scientinus response to the call of duty may be followed net ouly by the
satisfaction that arises froma a sente of its faithiul performance, but also
that voui my have the happiness of seong your field ai labor productive
and ripe for the harvest.

We b-eg von to acrept this -iAt, which we are sure yot, vit( value themore
that it as the spont-meous and unsolicited expression of esteem by uany in
the city and pr.vince, who nîow address yon through us.

(Signed)(siged)STRWAXI? MULVEY,)
W. N. coEY, comn ittec.W. à. LuXToss,
y. B. SOMERsET,

WTNiupEo, 7th Nov., 1893.
The watch and chain referred to in the former address are valued

at $180 ; and the gift alluded te in the latteris a magnificent silver
tea set, with a tray, and alse an epcrgne, worth $200.

Hon. A. M. Sutherland, Provincial Secretary, spoke at some
length expressive of the great satisfaction felt by the local Govern-
'uent at the condition of education in thie province, and stated that
the Govemrnment hand taken the responsibility of gising $1,000 te
the retriniig Superintendent as a small recognition of his services te
this country.

Ven. Archdeacon Pinkhama read the following reply:
My Lonat AND GSNTR.EM:N,-Tib present is one of those trying times in

a man's life wlien lie would fain say nothing, sincs it is sou dicult to give
riglt expression to hi emotions.

I knov that the too kiind vords I have just istened to are spoken j ail
sincerity, because my official career bas been . :ed trom its beinning to
its cloie by tre atment which left no doubt in my mmd as.to the seiUments
entertained for me by my collearguies on the Board of Bancatioi, andall
those with wshom I have had official connection , and ye-t, gentlemen, 1-do
not deserve theni more than heudreds of others who are amimated by as
ligh a sense of duty, und whose work is carried to as successful an i-sue,
but who neither receive the sympathy and co-operation of others while it
is being done.nor are rewarded as I have jnst been at its close.

Adapting the wrords to suit the occusion, I can say vith the author of the
Genitle Life, " The hints of others, the kindness of friends, the wants of
sU'it, aild the general thought floatisg about the world at the time-these

Slias e been the auma and the tide i'bih have iven our educational ships se
far a favorable voyage,and net the skill of euf her superior offBcers,though
lais position bas heurn a preminent ane."

I caitx-utmlfn1ly sa tat my -worl as Superintendent of Education bas
*reii a labor of love, that it has been of inestimable valtue to me in vanous
say s, and that nothing but the strongi-st sense of duty or the feeling that
I uas no longer avanted for it conld have forced me to celinuqinish it. I
thoeight at one tin.e that I might have passed my life in the Zflice, while
continuing te exercise as far as migit be the duties of a clergyman. but
%lien in tiePtosidence e God a vider -phere o aisluea lin thenliit
presented itself, through thekindness and confidence of my bisbop, I feltI
miit re.igu my educational work, dear a-s it had grown.

I shall never cease te i'ébaiful for the benefilta I have receicd from my
intercourse with the othertsembers of the Board of Edocation.

When we consider the state of feeling in this countr shrtly _before its
formation as a province, it speaks ve i fr the hea of the different
churches and others wo were for this purpose associted with themn that
they have been fuund co-opeating in the most cordial and enlightened

iranner te etulve a yatem o-'edueation which la attractig attention in
different parts of the world, añd which will in time, we thsinik, Inlly ju.4ify
ail the expectati rs of its admirers. As far as I can remember, there has
never be.en in ail our intercourie anything inconsistent wvitb the character
of Christian gentlemen, engaged.in a most important work. Why my ah re
in it bas been s highly appreciated, and hy above all ee it has been my
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lot te have had trustees, teacher , antd inspeictors willing in almnost over STu'îuostT.-Thse tirteeth•lî hal-yearIL mlleeting of the, Stormout
case, to cu .perate lin the heartiot t.,st t, lritg about tinu, rts to W li n Teachers' Association tooc place ni the Hmgh Se oul butidig, Corn.
ail otir labon were directed, anda pIl a .ntnfl abnost ainas a ready to wa', oit the 25th and 20th Otober. Atter the assotbiy was called to
endorse our action-these are quCOn icannet aiswer,- I cain only onter and the tinaîtutes of the precoeiing ieetint read and approved, the
ex rSn my Most aimcere grtitude tiat such hlas been tht case.

Gentlemenpli, accept mîy ieartfielt gratitide for these tanlgile tokens of ratel h trk o f tee sesiti %as bogcti by M. Tàll>otý whe i eta h a oit= ial
your good will. Nothig cati over eff.ce the menory of your knduess dur- .tstrntci lis nethod o! tencista Fractions. The clar ani practicai
ing My ofâicial career or your mtîuiit entce at its close. ianner n which h dealt with his subject connended iticl te thloso

After r. short address fron Prnf. Hart, beari testinn te the present, and vus accordingly conmenied hy then. Mr. Harrington
r.shortd red urcets rof Harto teah ptestndteitheread a carefully pt-parei paper on Oray's Elegy, whici elicited for the

zeal, ofBciency, and marked success of the late Superintenent, the est the conpliînents of lis lsteuers. At tins stage of tite proceed.
meeting adjourned. ings it was resolvei that the strangera prssent, of thon thore wecu

au.te a numlbr, inciudtng representativs of différnt pitbiaiîtmg liotises,
should be invitedà to take part in the discussionts. Mr. Talbot took U>the next sulbjeet, "The Art o Qtestioning," and divitded and d1eined
the atiT'ront kinda cf questions and the purposes of ,nch in a nost sat

The publahers ofthe JOURNAL wIll be obiged to Inspectors and isfactory manner. A ispute ltavimg arisen nas te the elgiiity of
Secretaros of Teachers' Associations if they will send for publica Model School students te becomu ineimbers of the assocuaton, a resolu.
tion pregratmmes of meetings te be held, and brief accounts of tion was passed to so antend the constitution as te mnake then mimis.
r-aetings held. sible, also others intrested ti the caulsu of educ'ation. Miss Carpenter

gave ait Object Lesson te a ci,.s of pu pila selectiug for the obhjcot a
Notrui SiMscoE. -Held in Model Solîol, Barrin, Oct. 25th and 26th. 1 pieco of gumî.aral-c. By a sertes of qklful questions site lrcw fruin the

Inspector J. C. Morgan, M.A., president, called the meetng to order at clias the tiames oi the ddiferent qnalties of the substance n. lia '. It
10 a.m., and the minutes of pret ious meetttg were read iy Mr. R. It was found te be semi-tratnsparett, amorphous, granulous, ptil, rous,
Jennison, secretary, and passed. J. M. Hnter, M.A., gnve a Aiort re- insipid, tmiodcorQue, mucilagtmoust, and soluble. Its uses weru denited-
port of proccedtngs of Provintcial Association, te which he was delegate, cemîent, medicine, food. àuie places where it is procured-A rica and
and Mr. Young, another delegate, gate sotmie additioutal infurmation. the East Indies. This wris a very instructive and profitable exere:se
Ot motion by Mr. Harsey, secondel by Mr. Jennîtison, a vote of thanksj througlhout. Mr. Harrngton caino next w:ti a lesson tu Gr. amar,
wvas given te the dclegates. after m hiwh a genemai discussion took place guien te a clase of his pu:is. .He first tauglit the construction of sen.
on the sevoral points mnentionied in the report. The afternootn 8.s1on i tences and thenu their analysis. FavorabA opniom were expresse con-
was largely attended, and ituchl smttertt mus shown in the subjects put1 cerntng the plan pirsued by Mr. Hamington. Mr. Siith itntroiuared
forward. Mr. R. Drinnan, of Midland, lii showmng how ho wouîld m. iia subject, "An Hour wsiti Byrou," by sketcling in a torse andi taking
troduce Arithmetic to a primary clas,, gave some excellent hints, autî inanner the pareitage, oducation, andi hie of te celobrated poet, so IL-
at the conclutioti of the exorcise a spu ited discussion arose %tich was tellectually brlliant, so morally depravel, se lopelessly dissipated. ge
joitned in by Messrs. Finney, Hart e3, Bartlett, Osbot tic, and Richard. aise read very efre. tively several seleotouns from Byron' s writimîgs which
son. The president theu gave a :Icar ex position of lis inethod of treat- were mach apprecîated by lits audtenco. A lengthy discuss:on then cn.
ing the subject, which elicited genîeral satisfaction. Mr. C. J. Dtuttonî, i sued upon the question of text-hooks without, however, secnring any
of Medonte, took up a junior tirdl cai iu L.C.M., ani succeedied i decided result. It hait previously ieen decided ti hold the next ineet-
makug the subject thoroughly understoodi. His method wvas criticised ing an the Hiigh School building, Cornwall, un the firat Thursday and
by saveral of the imembers, and Mr. Bartlett exemphfied lits plans for Friday in February, 1884.
teaching that rule, and aise soute of those dwelt on by Mr. Drinnan. -
The resuilt was that sonenew and usefuil features were iese loped. Miss CrATWAM.-The Chatham District Teachers' Association met in hnlf-
Cain, of New LowelI, gave an interestig lesson to a iutor class, ait yearly convention on Tlhursday and Friday, October 25thi ant 26th.
Geography. In the evetuing a large audenceassembled in the lasemtent Thougi the attendance the firat forenoon as rather small, yet ot
of the Congregational Church te hear a discussion ou a Gencrai Siperin- Thursday afternooi and Friiay a very large nutber nas present. The
tendent an lieu of a Mintista-- et Educa oi Tiie president occuupied the lifferett sederunt were ably prelsided over by the prenident, Mr. Shaw,
chair. The subject was mtîtrotuced by J. M. Hunter, M.A., Barrie I of the Chathani Busiess College, and Mr. Colles, vice-pjesident, prin-
Cul]. Inst., antd subseque tly ptmned i hy Mesirs. Harv Sutton, cipal cf the Model School, Chatham. Rov. Mr. McColi, the venerable
M.A., A. McNatnara, and Fiittey. Oit the motion Of Mr. McNaiara, and esteenecd inspecter fur the town of Chiatham, opened each day's pro.
secotded by MNIr. Ftiney, it was resoved te postpone furtier discussion i ceedintgs with prayer. An initercstiug programme had been arranged
till next meeting te give the mttembers an oppnrtttnty of studyîng the for thre ineting, and it wvas faithfully carried out. Tht Oation, 1 Method
aubject more closely. Second Day.-Mr. N. N. Barnhart, of Coulion, of teaching Reading wras disenssetid in interestihg stylo by Iupector
gave an excellent addresa on Sehool Discipline, lie discuîsson wlich Nichollsî, im the absence of the author, Mr. Packer. Mr. Niciolls, who
ensued was joined in by Messrs. Finney, You-,g. Harvey, Jeinison, and showed a great deal of versatility with the different subjects Wbiclh came
Bartlett, and although somte of the views expressed in the address were up hefore the association, remarked, amonig other things, that since
stroigly-opposed, Mr. Barnhart mauimtained his ground with an abiltty readiig is a science with a much moue diffienit notation than arithnetie,
remarkable in se yonng a teacher. He was tendlered the cordial thanks it ouglt not te VeCeive, as it des, a less degree of attention. Miss
of the association. on t'ue motion of Mr. Harvey, secondel by Mr. Find. Dawson, secretary of tihe association, and teacher in Central Scbool,,

,1ayson. The discussion of the Reader question absorbedl the rest of the Chatham, treated the subject of Object Lessonu, with a sniali class. She
tine devoted te busites. The debate was oponed by Mr. J. L. Roh. I took as the object a cettonii-pod. and elicited front lier class a great deal
ertson, representiug the firm of W. J. Gage & Co., and ho was followei of information. Considerable discussion followed, the opinien heing of-
by Messrs. Harvey, Hunter, M A., Spotton, M.A., Campbell, McNa- fered o, ail hands that the attributes of the ofrject should be matie of
mara, Richardson, Young, and others. Oi the notion of Mr. N. Camp- prinary importance, and concomitant matter then be judiicously warped
bell, seconded by Mr. Audr-ew' McNamara, a resolution was passed in n The paper on School Sanitation, by Dr. Richautrudson, Chatham,
favor of Gage's Canadian Readers, by 29 te 6. The convetiton then which followed, was certainly one of the features of the ccsoventioa.
adjourned. Th paper, after sliówing clearly the intimate relation .between mind

an-d body, insistei on careftul attention te tie latter as the surest way
CA-E BaRi-ros.-Tho fourtih annual convention of the teacher3 Of Cape te secuare the highest efficiency of the fortmer. Tite Dr. wvias olected aun

Breton and Richmond was heli i Sydney Academy, Oct. 4tih and 5th. lonorary member of the association. A lesson on Reading, by Mr.
About seventy teachers were t atteudance. The chair was occupied by Colles, ,cor.sited in testing before a class of utnschooled children the
M. J. T. McNcil. E4q., mtspector <f schools and presidentof the associa- i mnrits of the priiners of the two serics of recently authoriz il Retiers.
tion. After a most instructive addiress fromn the president, in ich he The result showed that the Gage's Canadian primer ha a decided ad-
gave some valuable suggestions on the best m etote of giveg strue- vaItage over its competitor of the Royal series. The lesson weas givention in the leading subjects of study in Pubhe >hnoie, the general bus- in sasterly style. On the evening of Thursday, a.gamnil literary ant
ness or the association was taken np. I t cousasted of nteresting paper- tnusal entertainment, under te auspices o! the associatiotn as given
on Geography b Mr. Bissett :The l nties of the Public im Coinectinnl in the Opea House. It mas a completesuiess as regards the crei'table
with Educatn, by Mr. E. T. M uclean : Teclnical Education. by Mr. I way in wvhich a good progranie was rentdercif, but owiug te the dis-
D McK GDilis : Hygiene. iy Dr. MeKay : and one on The Teaches i' agretable character of the et euing and other counter attractions tt the
Duties. which concluded the exorcises of i nost enjoyable and inistrue teo , M as tinly attended. ýerond Day.-The programme of the second.
tive meeting. The officers for the current year are • Presidenut, Inspec- day was introduced by a tt hurt Iaper on CoiJpcstin, by Mr. Agar. Theo
tor McNei; ist Vice-Presidenrt, A Kennery ; Tnd ice.President. Miss paper pros çked a short discussion, ta which st i %as agreed on ail hands
A E Harrington : Se-retary-Treasurer. E T. Mackeen : Execntive that composition shotd commence at the earhtet stages, Lite namne being
Cominittee, Misses McKeina and liatiralhan, Messrs. Huggerty, Mc- suppressei of course as st looks rather formidable. " The July Exam.
Intyro, and Phalen. inations . thuel resultsand lesons," by A. W. Aytoun pindilay, B.A.

hîead master os Chastham.High Shoo, followed, Aften poantufi toemessi
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he remedied, Mr Findlay lwelt n\oro pat-liciularly on tho suljects of Writinje"-a subject whsich is sadly neglected in many ot our sclools-.Literature and C, inp<sitioi. 'le fi-. tier lie ,houglt uluid lot be closed tle last session of the laut day. The next.incettg vili be heldcolineI so musîcl na it is (o special , uthors, whei e pairsingnud aanalysis in Alimnte, at a time to be fixediby tho Management Cofnmittee.recei e thle pr itict. place, but sliotid b'wiler in iftsclharacter, cover-
ing more of tihe fiehl- of h'nglihi Literaturu amd ils history. C'omoosîition SotTi GREY.-Tte seini-;enual cot's eition of the Soutith Grey Tent h•shulid hI. taught by initation (-f our best autiors, M.r. Finadîiny was ers' Association was bel in the ciool-roomn, D.iriain, AOct. l8th andtlanktd for hais address. An iiterebting discusrimi>on a Chief Superinl. lth. The convention met at l0.3l0 a.In., teic presidt nt, J. C. Bain, intendent rernusi MNimster of Education showed a div;«rsity of opiunOn (n the chair. The nteting was opened wiith the reading of a portion ofthe susbject At tie af otnoon sesbioni thle subje.t of Discipline was in. Scripture, anid uira er by Mr. MI. P. McMastçr. The pieident rend atioduced by Mr. R. Law, B.A., pl incipal of thie Wilbeoforceu Edtcatioiial very interesting addre, wlich wat listenied ta with marked attentiot?.InBtitute Tlie 1 ."t etg i nsepg|aîk of tj' paper nlidî rai be given is Ho poiited ont in a i et y .le-er manner the greaut necssty of a thoroughthat it gave se to a higbly entertainizig discussion on " Thatkþad boy," trainiing of teachers before taking chargo of a school ; iistead of threaa1.1t how to manage huniîî. The repoi t of a committce of twelve teachers months at aur training schools, ahold it not bo threc years? Ho wgz!t,appoinlted to exaine tie rival series of autherized text-book' was ro- glad to know that an improvement in our reading bookI had talcen el The comnittee were unanînsnnus i reconmending Gage's Can place, althougli be regretted that the Minister of Elucatioù had author-atan Rearles m in prefereince te the Rnyal The (-port %tas nîasnimoitsly nzed two series. ln giving the stati tics of ts different countries ru.adolpted . lie enls·enîti'i appomnted1 Mess, s Ctolles and Bracker to Co garding Public Schools, be stated that Canada was behind tie otheropetate with counlty coalmmnittes ot this saine subject. countries of the wor1d in atten' liCe accordiing to population. A com.

mittee consisting of Inispector erpuson, Messrs. McMaster and Grier,LAsAnt Cors._ -'l lis scimi aniual meetiig of the Lanark Teacliers' were appointed to report on the address. Mo'. ed by Mr. Gorsliue, sec.Association was 'sel i tie" Perth Collegiate Il stitute Buildinsg, witl a ondcied by Mr. Ramage, that the sccretary be anthurized to purchase agood attendance of teachers After the P'resident's openin address, sufficient numuber of s.opies of minutes of Provincial Association and dis.-lr. J. T Nooanssi read an essay on "l Conposition," inî whieb he recom- tribute to each memiber.--Carried. An accont frs Durham Meehan-
m.nded the teachinîg of this subl'ject evens to pupils of the First Reader. ics' Institute for the uze of piano in towi hall was pre<ented, amunut-'Ihe essayist very clearly eqplaiied Lis method Of teachinlg composition, ing ta $6. N!lu ed by Mr. McMaster, seconded by Mr. McArthur, thpisand his plan met with the warm approval of the teachers present. the account be referred to Managing Coinmmittee. -Carried. Moed Jylin the afiernioo•à Mr Tl' 0) Steele iltroduced tie suiject-" Teachers' Mr. Ramage, seconded by Mr. b cNtster, that wC adjourn ta meets g'niAssociations, Counîty and 'l'Ownshlîip " After dealingwvith the object at 1.30 p.mr. -Carricd. Afternoon Seusion.-Meeting opened at .. O, .of Teachers' Associations, M. Stees' pointed out some of the defecta in C. Bain, the pcesident, in the chair. Minute.ï of forenoon sessior rendtheir working and advocated tIha fornatio-a of Township Institutes. Tis' and confirned. Moved by Mr..las. Sharp, secondedi by Joseph A. Snell,opinions advanced ure agreed wvitl by ail, and ne shail probably seo that a coriâmitteo consisting of Messrs. McMaster, McDunald, McArthur,several of these associat:o. s formed duriiig the coming year Mr. N. Sharpe, anud Snell, be appointed ta examine the two sets of author-Robertson, of the Pertl C. I., then followed with a lesson o " Punctu- ized Rta-ders (Gage'e Canadian and Nelsoi-Canpbell Royal) and bringation, "in vhich lie fully exiilaiied the use of the colcn and the dash. in a report as ta which series the association shall adopt.-Carried.A lecture On " Canada, her people and teachers," by F. L. Michell, Mr. Hill thon took up the subject of " Writinîg." H gave a excellentCo. Inspecter, opened the evIilng sessis 'Ilhe lecturer traced the address with practical illustrations on the b ckboart. H ainalysed

rogress of education froin the carliest time ta the present, and pro- the whbole of the alphabet and shssw-ed how lie would draw the atten.(icted a bright educational future for Ontaî io, whose system is yet tipn of the class . i correcting errors A discussion of thes subject wasmerely on trial. le also dwelt strongly on the importance of the ntered into by the President, Mr. Vinterbourne, Mr. MeMaster, Mr.proper iîtellectual, physical, and moral eduîcation of the youth of the Millar (W. J. Gage & Coi, Toronto), and Mr. Gorsline. Moved by Mr.country. Mr. Goth, Reeve of Beckwith, and Edw. Elliott, Esq., of Gorsline. seconded by Inspector Ferguson, that a vote of thanks be"Perth, follow-ei with short addresses. An admirably writtci paper, tendered ta Mr. Hill sor his able paper on "l Vriting.--Caiied. Rev.entitled 'C Change and Choice of Text Books," was then read by Mr. Forrest then rend a practical addres' on "'.Duies and V-Icourage.J. A. Clarke, M'.A., of Smith's Falls. Each book of the rival sets of ment of Teachers." The wIole ai the address ia<mnastotly piece ofReaders was taken up, selections gi% en, tli n:erits and defects pointed compasition, Moved by Mr. McMaster, seconded by Mr. Su , that a
siut. Tie discussion on this piper .was resined on Satirday morniig, comitee onsisti, g af Inspector Ferguson, Messrs. Winterbourne,
wlen Mr. Steele moved the followiLg motion . -" That it is the opinion Dunbar, and the mover, be appais ted ta repart an the rev. gentleman's
of this association that the Royal Readers, possessing literary excel- address.-Canied. Mr. H. Dnnbar, of Markdale, then read a very
lence of the highest order, are especially adapted for study by teachers, carefully preparea paper an "Minister ai Education m. Superuten-
but that the Canadian Readers, as regards grading, simplicity of style, dent." A hvely discussion was eutered ita by the foliowing gentie-
attractive typography, and amount of matter containued, are better mca: Mr. Geo. Jackson, ex-M.P., Inspector Ferguson, Messrs. Win-
adapted ta our Public Schools: and we therefore recommend their terbourne, MeMaster, Millar tGage & Ca.), n(id GQrslineu Moved byadoption for use in the schools in the county of LanarL." This motion Mr. Winterb.riine, seconded by Mr. Ramage, that tfie, discussion on-was carried ; however, those members oi the association w-ho iai ' Minister of Education es. Suiperintendest" be le. ver for imonths.examined the "Royal Caiadian" Readers, which arc issued by the -Cairied. Meeting then adjournied. Second Day.-The "&aveitioiCanada Publishing Co., and niow before the Minister of Education for met at 1 o'eleck. In the absence of the President, thiPVic.Presideit,
authorization, expressei tiemselves as preferrini, tha, series ta either Mr.. Cias. Ramage, occupied the chair. The ncetusg was openetk wi:h
of. tie sets isent.ion.-d in tihe motion. 'I he qu.:stio. of Mi .ister of prayer by Inspecter Fergusoi. Tise committee appointet ta examime
-Education ri. C .ici Superimtendent was brai. o it before the associatiun. iito the two series of Reasler bronglit in) the followiug report: " YourTie following motion unanimously carried . - - rhat it is undesirable committee ta whon was mferred4 ifie question of Readers now beforitheta make any siange in the present construction of the Education De- public, beg leave t, report. that they fied Gaga's Canadian Readers

p nt, by substituting a Chief Superintendent and Council of rub- superior ta the CampbellfRoyal Readers, in the followmgnq importantie instruction for a .Minister of Edpeation ;'inasmuch as the greatest pienlars : Book I. Brevity, simplicity, type, scripty gradmg, attrag
umprovements inthe working.of our educational system hava been made tiveness. Book II. Lessons fully expLained, numerous questions f0.
under the precentadmiiistration." On motion ofi'-Ir. McCarter each testing knowledlge of the pupils,.script continuedi, difficult w-ordsapelled
teâcher vas requested ta seni ta the Secretary, before the end of the and pronouncedi. Book III. Explanation ci literary difficulties, rbetor-
yenar, a list of such books as la e would wilsh to bc added ta the associa- ical paises indicated by space, explanat ons of difficult words as intion libr 'ry. " The study of isstory in schools" wras then introduced to Book II. Books IV. and V. Numerous'aids for both pupils and teacli-the asaociation in an able lecture by Mr. D. M. Ross, of the, Lansark ers in the preparation.of the lessons, makiig Gage's Fourth Book nuel
Village 1'. S. He strongly condemnesd the syýtent'of teachlin listory superior ta the Royal Fourth Book i prepariing pupils fo- the Hs'h1,ur4ued by mnany teachers- viz., that of craiiiing the chl with a School Entrance Fxamination. The price is also much lo . Al ofe
lixtur'e or dates aad eveits regarded tsimlbl3 as esents without any whichils respectfully subnitted. M. P. McMaster, Flesheton ; John
reference ta cause ,and effect. He ilustrated his method by showmng McDoniall, Priceville; Chas. McArthur, Arteinesia; Wra. J. Sharpe,
how ho wouldt teach the Hunsdred Years' Var, the Crusades, ansd other Egreiîion ; Jsseph A. Snell,£gremunt," Moveil by Mr. H. Dunbar, of
historical ovents. In the disc.ussioi whici fllowcd Mr. Brrwashs Markdalc, seconded by,"i.McDonald, of Glenelg, that the report uow
moved the flioNinig.- "That it is the opinion of this association that presenteil o thd Readers be adopted by tits association.-Carried.
Ensglisi History casnt be prope 1!/ tuglit sm uir P'usblic and ou High Report of Managing Couiiittee on Meclannts' Iustitute bill of SG for
Schools, and at tise saime time the pupils be prepared tu pass examina- use of pian. w'as reail, ani recommenddcu tie pay ment of *'3. Mo% cd by
tions on iapers inludig ail periods of the Histur3 , we wvould therefore Mr. M.Moster, seconded by -Mr. Snell. that tihe report, as read, be
recommEnmi that suitable portionsu be seleted tur the Icepartnmeital alopted.-Carried. Mr. Millar (W. J. Gage & Co., Toronto> adldressedl
Examinations." (arried. 1 lie tirst subject takhen up on Saturday the nettiign the "I Reading Books and Tablet Lessonus." Mr. Mîlar
aft.rnuuis was " Style in School Exercises," by b. S. Burwash, B.A., of was listenedtto with narked attention, as lie gate a vey practical ads
Carleton Place. The many practical suggestions of this paper cannot dress n-hich 'vay iisteresting-to all present. Mr. C. Threadgold read a.
fail ta benefit ail who heard it, especially the younger members of the paper on "Te mnerance." HEe pointed out in a very abla mauetie
professsuu. A short pra,tical adidress by the President on "Elementary grat. evil regn 'ig fro ingampegnpa an the gr-i e beafit...which
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motic" Mr. Vinerboutne illbstraled map.drawing on the blackboard
in a very clear mianner. Tlero wa.s a very large atteidance of tcachers
at ail the reîins. Moved byMF. 'MoMnster, seconded by Isiector

* Ferguson, that weadjourn te mèetpitfeblgrton in May,'1884.-Carriod.
s, -- . *

NoftTIa Huto.-Tlhe regular semi-annual meetingý of the North
Huron Teachers' Associationnvas held in the Central School, Bruusels.
After soma fornal'business, the followiug cominittec ivas appointei to
examine the two series of Readers now beloe the country for adoptioh,

rànd bring in their report on Friday morning: Messrs. Flerguson, Heu,
derson, Wallis, Dewar, Shaw, nud Misses E. B. Case and M. Gilpin.
Mr. T. A. Reid thon pmtesented his method of teaching " Map ueo-
gr'phy" in a niost concise manner. -Mr. G. W. Ross, Pjesident of th'e
Provincia Teachers' Association, treated of " Difiiculties in Readiug,"
disposing of many of those stumlblinig-blocks to young teachers in a
manner that could iot fail to lie profitable to ail who listened to him.
Mr. J. M. -Moran, ex-inspector of schools for Perth, read an essay, " The
Two Schools,"-one a superlati-ely bai one, and the other an ideally
good one-in the first case pointing out iany things te bc avoided in
th' management of scholars, aii in the second showing what an ideal
school should be. .Mr.*Ross then gave what he called " The Tcacher's
Pentalogue," being.five good comniantinients that every teacher should
paste in his bat. -It was moved by Mr. Musgrove, iluevale, seconded
by Mr. Henderson, Blyth, that a vote of thaniks bu tenderedt Messrs.
Ross and Mornu for their able articles, which was carried unanimously.
This concludedsthe first day's uork. In the evening an entertainment
ras given in the town hall, consisting of vocal and instrumental music

and lecture, " The Intellectual Forces," by Mr. Ross, which was a
decided success in every way. On Friday, Mr.-Wallis, of Grey, criti.
cised school text-looks in a manuer that met with very gencril approv-
al from the teachers present. Tho report of the committee was then
handed in as follows: " We, the members of the committee appointei
by the North Huron Teachers' Association to report on the newly
wçould retlt from tenfierance. 'Mis. Reid, cf Mount Forcst, then took
up tie sgbject of "Elocntion or Voice Culture." This was fhe firat
time thi' talentei lady had'hpearedi before the teachers of South Grey,
and from the treat which dhe gave then on elocution, they trust that it.
will not be the last. As an elocutionist Mrs. Reid han"few to ;.xcel>.aer
in Canada, in fact she has few. equals. She re-ad several difficult pas-
sages from the Scriptures and soie of the leading poets. Moved liy
Mr. MeMaster, seconded by Mr: Dunbar, that the tharks of this asso-
ciation be tenrlerd to Mrs. Reid for the very able and iàstructive lecture
which she.yave theIion thtis very im rtant subject; "Elucution."--
Carried. Mr. ReflB.A., master of Vount Forest High School. then
took up the subjet, "The back-groundof Burke's Reflectins." Ho read
avery uust-uctivo paper on this subject. Ho framed his address iB such
a way as te make it very interesting to all present. Mr. Reid's ability
as a lectur-r and public iistructor is well known 4o.the teachers of
South Grey, and they hià.ly appreciate his presence*attheirrcouvch.
tions. Muved by Mr. Gorsline, seconded by Mr. McDonald, that we
tender a vote of thanks to Mr. Reid for bis able lecture on Rurke's Re-
flections. -.-Carrieder Mr. Jenkins, of the Chronide, gaer a very humor.
pus and practidal aldrss on the " Teaching Profession." He attacked
the offic af Minister of Elucation and the Superannuations Fund and
several othier points in the present school systen. Mr. Jeakinsisa very
clever and! indejindent speaker. He kept the audience in good humor
foabi-ut an hour. Mr. Winterbourne dil not agree with the speaker
on .ome points and enterod into a short discussion. Meeting adjournetd
until 1.30 in the afternoou. AJernooSgssion.-Meetingopened ut 1.30,
Mr.CRamage, Vice-Pesideit, in the chair. Mr. Thoipson read a very
carefully prepared paper on " Desire," which was Iiighly appreciatedby
those puescnt. The report on President's a Rev. Mr. Forrest's ad.
dresses were read,the former of which was s followiss : " Mr. Vice-
Presjlent, Ladies and Gentlemen,-In submitting our report on our
President's address, yen mopst kindly beaiwith ns in saying thet we have
not hal anything like time te give it that anount of thought that the
varions subjects of which it tpatslenmand. And while we nay net be
able te agîrec in detail witli all o'îr ,worthy President's suggestions, we
thinl their importance demands a closer investigation than wo, or the
.rsociationf.can give at this time ; wîe rould therefore respectfully beg
to intimat'o-that thece subjects form a partof the pogramme atour'next«
meeting, viz.: lut. The reading of the Bible in our achocls. 2ud. TIe
injurious effects caused by merely adopting the profession as a stepping
atone te other professions. 3rd. And, if a proved bly the association,
varions other natters suggested in the aexidss. And in vicw cf our
Presuilent Icaving the countiy, we cannot allo'this opportunity to pasu
withont expressing, ia the name of the atsociation. onur highl apreca-
tien of Ismns a gen: leman, a schul.ir, and one of tiemosc laborious of-
ficers of the association during the six years with which ho has been con.
nected with us. -All of which lis respectfully submitteti. D. Gricr,
Chairman of Committee: M. P. McMaster, W. Ferguson, I.R.S." Moved
by lir. McMaster, seconded by Mr. AcArthur, .liat the reports be
adopted.-Carricd. Mrs. Reid, of Mountt Forest, gave -noaother lecture
on the principles of geattre, which was vry instructive to teachers of
raiing. Mr. McGiflvary gave an excellent paper on "Mibtal Arith-

authorized series of schol Readers* uuaniiously recommend the adop-
tion of*, Gage's Canadian Rentiers' b y the varions school boards of
North Huion." hiovei hy Mr. Ferguson, eccondti by Mr. Dewar,
£hat the report beadopted. Mi. Moran, representing hlr. Gage, and
Mr. Walmsley for the Royal series, werm then givon time to present the
claims of their dUfferent Readers, aller which the disussiou was taken
up by Messrs. Gr6tés, Creighton, Fergtison, MIcRae, and Reid. Upon
the ballot being takein it wvas fouid that 44 hai voted for the adoption
.of Gage's series, and 14 for the Royal Reatiers. The motion was again
put and s-mvnado unanliuious. Miss Forest then read her cssay, "Ex-
aminations, Public and Private," which was well received. Mr. Har-
stoue, Seaforth, showed his mnotbod of teaching "En clid" te beginners,
w-hich was -the best and most elaborate method it has ever been our
good fortune to listen to. A well-deserved vote of thankS vas then
tendered Mr. Harstone. Thus concluded one of the most successful
meetings of this always successful ass6èiation. At the conclusion of
the meeting a society wvas organized te be known as the North Huron
Teachers' Literary Society, and the following ollicerst wero duly electei:
Mr. -T.'A. Reid, s'resident ; Mr. X. McKay, Vice-President ; Mr. J. J.
Wallace, Secretary-Treasurer; Messrs. J. W.' Shaw, R. Knechtel,.
J. H. McBain, A. McKay, aud J. A. Young, Managing Conmittee.
The society hald its firat meeting at Brussels on Snturday, December
lst, 1883, commencing at one o'clock.

Passcorr.-A meeting of the Teachers' Association of the connty of
Prcscott took place at Vankleek Hill on Fridayandt Saturday, the leth
ant 13th October. The f,.renoon of Friday was occupied with teaching
in the Model ScMool. In the afternoon abont fifty teachers were pes.
ent. Mr. Saummcrby, I.P.S., opened the session by stating the 'rdlerin
which the proceedings of the neettng wonll .be taken up. Mr. S.
Baursas thon reaf an casay oi "The Teacher outsido the Schoolroon."
The paper was well received, and Mr. A. Johnson read a good paper on
the samre subject- Mr. Little,ssistant master, High Schoolrankleek
Hill, read su essay on "Management anul Discipline." The ùmerous
buggestions made la this paper were ligl important and valuable. It

ua one of the best essays ever rend beloro the association. The oven-
aing.sesion opened at 7 o'clock, and mainy of tho townspeople attended
te hegr a very interesting discussion uîpon the scboollook question, be-
tweeni Mr. Cosgrove agent for Gage & Co., and Mr. Snia.l, agent for
Campbell & Sou., who were present auvancing tlie claims of-their re-
.spective louses. Mr. Snsnummerby occupied the clai After both gentle-
men hat been heard, it was moved by N. G. Ross, and secosded by
H.-Hay, that titis convention ivconnicuds the introduction of Gage'a
Canadian - Realer' into the schools of tho C'inty?4't l'at noved inà '
anendment by 'D. Marshall, seconded by S uîîmirss; t1at the Royal
Readers he adlopted by tiis convention as tb series boit nxV:pted for use
in the ichoolt of the county. To av6id confusion, it was esolved te tadke
the vote on thi following mot-ning. Mr. J. A. Houstoii, B.A., Hawkes.
bary, entertainei the meeting with musie and. soigs, which were well
appreciated. .Mias Pettit, of Hawkes4àiry,eave an excellent readinj.e
MrJ, Smmerby then addîressed the meeting upoithe sbject of "School*
Grounds." Saturday mcining's session cpened with an essay by Mu.
John Munrc; Principal of Central School W est, Ottawa, upon " Associa-
tion Work." He spoke of tho necessity 6f teachers'asaociations. Ref-.
crence wvas made to a numbr of importat subjects. In referrineg to-
the prospects of teachers, ho showed that the average léngth of teachers'-
lives was one of-the shartest on the scale. He reomnende:l smallei-
classes and better means of ventilation in school roomi. An interesti!g
discussion followed the reading of the paper. Mr. Manro received>
vote ci thaniks from the association for lis very interesting paper. Mr.
Sheppard, Central School IVest, Ottawa, loctued upon "English in .
Schools.' He recommended thit language shhnidl bo cultivated fram
the time that the pupil coimenced attending seligland that allmis.
takes or errors of.eech ahould be correctetd b thetearithi7tse roci-
tation of overy lesson. It is important thitteachersnls~peak grain-
matically with ease, and every teacher shonul try tòi improve bis-own
language. He also recomamended, teachera tW cultirat a- fondness o
substantial reading in thieirp;pils. This can be mainly dune through
the instrumentality of the readng lesson. He recommended the reading
of pure literature, nu conlemned senationàl novel r-ading. Ho re-
cominended gool plain reading aima a thorough appreciation cf.the les-
sons as more useful than high.toned.elocution. *Mr. Sheppard concluded aý
bis instructive lecture by recommending teachers toduance their pupilà
to read the newspapers This conid-be done by questioning therspon..
the oredts of the day. A vote of thalks of. the meeting*al.tenderei to
Mr. Sheppard for his able lecture. A vote of the association recoin-
mentet the introduction of Gage's Canadian Readers into theschools of
the counLty.

Ail the ieann of action-
tS The shapeless masses, the m'terials- -

lÀce eerywhereclient ut. Whatwie ncti
ls thecleatial lire to change the fit.t
Into transparent crystal: .. .. i tai re is genius.

-Longuew.


